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ABSTRACT
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Dr. Georgia Mason

Natural ranging behaviours were investigated as risk factors for stereotypic behaviour
(SB) and infant mortality (CIM) in captive Carnivora. Data collected via literature
searches were added into previously created databases. Species-typical median home
range size predicted stereotypic route-tracing, but not total SB or CIM. I then assessed
whether any correlates of range size proved better predictors of route-tracing. No
correlates statistically eliminated the effect of range size, but two greatly increased the
R2 when combined with range size: wide-ranging species that are also not predated and
travel a small proportion of their annual distance daily spent the most time route-tracing.
Additionally, ranging flexibility proved important: species with large home ranges that
also have little variability in their range sizes spent the most time route-tracing.
However, since the effect of home range size on route-tracing was not explained by any
correlate tested, home range size may be intrinsically important.
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Chapter 1. General Introduction and Research Aims
1.1 Background and introduction
In this chapter, I will discuss changes (e.g. behavioural and environmental) that
captive individuals experience compared to their wild conspecifics, and how these can
lead to various problems that vary in degree across species in captivity. I will also
define two indicators of poor welfare, stereotypic behaviour and captive infant mortality.
I will give an overview of past work by Clubb and Mason (2003; 2007) and Kroshko et
al. (2016) that identified potential factors in the Order Carnivora that increase the risk of
having problems in captivity. I will build on these studies and review wild ranging
behaviours that could also be possible risk factors. Finally, I will describe the statistical
method, Phylogenetic Generalized Least Squares, which will be used to discover the
potential role of these risk factors on captive welfare.

1.2 Welfare issues in captive wild animals
1.2.1 Common problems in wild animal husbandry
Captive welfare is assessed on the basis that non-human animals can
experience affective (emotional) states (Mendl et al. 2009); here, positive affect (e.g.
joy) is preferred and negative affect (e.g. pain) is to be avoided when possible (Walker
et al. 2012). Established indicators of animal welfare are used to measure where
individuals’ valence rests along the spectrum of affect. Both behavioural (e.g.
approach/avoidance) and physiological (e.g. heart rate) indicators have been validated
and are often used together to determine an animal’s affective state (e.g. Walker et al.
2012). If indicators have been well validated and are well understood by those using
them to assess welfare via affect, they can be effective tools to identify welfare
problems. It is important when using some established indicators that the valence of
the situation at hand are known to avoid misinterpretation. For example, hypothalamic–
pituitary adrenal and sympathetic–adrenomedullary activity can increase in affectively
negative situations like in the presence of a predator, in positive situations like when
meeting a sexual partner, or in neutral situations as when locomotor activity is increased
(Mendl et al. 2009). For other indicators, such as life expectancy and stereotypic
behaviours (see below), this is not a problem, because the direction of the responses is
more closely tied to negative affect only. When wild animals experience welfare
problems in captivity, this often causes practical problems as well, such as
compromised efforts to create self-sustaining captive populations, or negative public
reactions. This is true for three particular signs of poor welfare that I review below, and
that (as I discuss in Section 1.2.2) also show considerable variation across even quite
closely-related species.
The first of these is relatively short lifespans. Captive species typically tend to
have longer life spans than their wild counterparts (e.g. for mammalian species see:
Tidière et al. 2016). But this is not always the case (e.g. elephants see: Clubb et al.
1

2008; Tidière et al. 2016). These anomalies can indicate poor welfare, because
negative affect can have a causal role in shortened life spans and increased mortality
rates (Walker et al. 2012). Shortened life spans can also reveal inadequate health and
nutrition in captivity (e.g. Müller et al. 2011), which in turn may well also reduce welfare.
Welfare aside, if life expectancies are shortened, this can also be problematic in terms
of the public’s perspective on zoos (Kellert 1999) as well as hampering to population
management (e.g. elephants, see Clubb et al. 2009).
The presence of different types of stereotypic behaviours (SBs), a particularly
common problem across an array of animals, can also be used when assessing
affective states. Traditionally, SBs have been descriptively defined as repetitive,
consistent behaviours which do not serve any particular purpose for the individual
(Mason 1991). They are often categorized by form (i.e. as locomotory or route-tracing
behaviours [e.g. pacing], oral behaviours [e.g. sham-chewing], and non-locomotory
whole body behaviours [e.g. body rocking, repetitive jumping]: Mason et al. 2007). SBs
have long been thought to reflect the presence of insufficient stimuli and constraints on
abilities to perform motivated behaviours (e.g. Boorer 1972). Rushen and Mason
(2006) therefore proposed a mechanistic (rather than merely descriptive) definition of
SBs, arguing that they reflect an animal trying to cope with stress, reacting to frustration,
or experiencing central nervous system (CNS) dysfunction. Mason (2006) thus
summarizes the causes of stereotypic behaviours as:
“(1) internal states induced by the captive environment, and/or cues external to the
animal, persistently trigger or motivate a specific behavioural response; and/or
(2) the environment creates a state of sustained stress which affects how [specific brain
regions] elicit and sequence behaviour, resulting in abnormal perseveration; and/or
(3) a past, early rearing environment has affected C.N.S. development, again resulting
in abnormal behavioural sequencing, with effects evident long past infancy.” (p. 341)
SBs are thus typically considered indicators of poor welfare (e.g. Clubb and
Vickery 2006; Kroshko et al. 2016), and this is one of the reasons they are undesirable
in captive individuals. Furthermore, in many species, as mentioned above, they covary
with perseveration: “abnormal tendencies to repeat actions and over-utilize fixed
routines” (as defined in Díez-León et al. 2013). SBs can correlate with biomarkers for
human disorders like autism and obsessive compulsive disorders (e.g. in CD1 mice;
Garner et al. 2011); and in one species in which this hypothesis was tested, American
mink (Neovison vison), SB had a negative effect on the number of successful copulation
attempts made by males (Díez-León et al. 2013). Here, male mink with higher levels of
SB indicated they had lower levels of libido and/or decreased attractiveness to females,
signifying that SBs can also have a direct effect on individual fitness in captivity. This is
a second potential reason for SBs to be undesirable. Third, whatever their underlying
mechanisms, the public do not like to see them. Seeing a video of a tiger pacing
lowered zoo visitors’ perceptions of the level of care received by animals and made
observers less likely to want to visit or support zoological institutions (Miller 2012).
2

However, SBs can be prone to false negatives (i.e. individuals may still be in poor
welfare even if they are not observed performing SBs; e.g. Mason and Latham 2004),
so additional data is often needed to interpret low or absent SB.
Finally, other common potential signs of poor welfare in some captive species
are those associated with reproduction, such as high infant mortality rates (reviewed in
Díez-León and Mason 2016) and difficulty breeding (e.g. in parrots: McDonald-Kinkaid
2015). Rates of captive infant mortality (CIM) typically vary within species, across
different facilities, suggesting that local husbandry practices are important (Díez-León
and Mason 2016). For example, husbandry practices like large housing group sizes of
more than one male-female pair reduces reproductive success (i.e. low number of litters
with live births produced per years of reproductive opportunity) across 20 Felis spp.
(Mellen 1988). Such data are worrying because high CIM may well indicate elevated
stress and poor welfare in the mothers (Kroshko 2015; Díez-León and Mason 2016). It
has been shown in pigs, for example, that anxious sows or those with higher levels of
fear of humans have greater levels of infant mortality (Janczak et al. 2003). Moreover,
like SBs, infant deaths can also be bad for public relations. For example, after a
German zoo discovered a female polar bear (Ursus maritimus), Wilma, had eaten her
four-week-old cubs, outrage poured in from the public, and the zoo was called
“heartless” for not taking actions sooner to protect the cubs (Hall, 2008).
Like the previous welfare indicators, high infant mortality rates are also practically
problematic too. First, they may prevent captive populations from becoming selfsustaining (see Clubb et al. 2008, 2009 for data on zoo elephants). Second, because
they often reflect inadequate maternal care (as was the case with Wilma), with mothers
aggressing and/or neglecting their offspring (von Schmalz-Peixoto 2003; Baker et al
1996 cited in Zhang et al. 2000), signs of poor maternal care thence often trigger the
removal of their infants to be hand-reared (Zhang et al. 2000). In Mellen (1991), fortytwo percent of all felid pairings failed to reproduce and in an additional 6.7% of all
pairings resulted in either infanticide or maternal rejection of young. As well as being
labour-intensive, hand-rearing generally results in individuals who in adulthood show a
less natural range of behaviours, including decreased sociality, increased aggression,
and increased SB (e.g. Winslow et al. 2003; Zhang et al. 2000). Additionally, a female’s
rearing history may also influence her success, with mother-reared females being more
reproductively successful than hand-reared (e.g. in gorillas: Beck and Power 1988). For
these many reasons, high CIM (like high SB and premature adult deaths), is a problem
that needs to be understood and solved. In the next section, I give more detailed
examples of behavioural changes seen in captivity.
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1.2.2 Wild animals in captivity: species differences in how well they adjust
Across the world, a wide array of species representative of all major taxonomic
groups, including reptiles, birds, amphibians, and mammals, are kept in captive
environments (Conde et al. 2011). Wild animals, i.e. naturally evolved and nondomesticated species that still have extant, free-living conspecifics (Mason et al. 2013),
can be found in some of the best zoos and sanctuaries, which provide large naturalistic
enclosures that allow animals to explore and perform natural behaviours. Conversely,
other facilities, such as those used by agricultural industries (e.g. American mink, in fur
farms), typically offer small spaces that strongly hinder wild behaviours (Mason et al.
2013). Even in the best of zoos, however, captive individuals’ lifestyles differ from those
of their wild conspecifics (e.g. via new substrates and inabilities to hunt or freely range:
Mason 2015). Mason et al. (2013) characterize such effects as being similar to the
human-induced rapid environmental changes that occur in some wild environments.
For example, captive individuals face constraints on ranging, evolutionarily new species
interactions (including increased exposure to humans or perceived predators housed
nearby), changed climates and altered seasonality, and exposure to new types of
pollutants (such as chemical, sound, and light pollution). This might help explain why
some zoo animals, across an array of taxa, have been shown to have poor welfare,
experiencing health, physiological, psychological, and breeding issues, despite being
provided with food, protection from predation, and medical attention (Mason 2015).
However, such effects are more marked in some species than others. Indeed, there is
growing evidence that species have intrinsic differences in their predispositions to either
thrive or struggle in captivity.
Through the following examples, I will illustrate some intrinsic (i.e. genetically
established) traits that can influence the risk for individuals of different species to have
various types of problems in captivity. For instance, natural ranging behaviours (e.g.
median home range size) have been found to predict repetitive pacing across the Order
Carnivora, along with higher captive infant mortality (23 species: Clubb and Mason
2003, 2007). This research was the first to use species differences in responses to
captivity to formally investigate which factors predispose some animals to welfare
problems. This home range effect on pacing in captive Carnivora was recently
replicated (across 15 species, reduced due to new increase in individual sample size
per species: Kroshko et al. 2016). The aim of my project is to build on this research
(Clubb and Mason 2003, 2007; Kroshko et al. 2016), and so Section 1.2.3 will provide
more detail on this cross-species Carnivore work.
Similar cross-species approaches have also been applied to other taxonomic
groups to identify risk factors for various problems observed in captivity. Comparing 24
primate species within zoos, Pomerantz et al. (2013) identified that natural group size
positively correlated with levels of stereotypic hair-pulling behaviours, whereas
stereotypic pacing positively correlated with natural day journey length. Among these
primate species, those that naturally have large group sizes and those that range widely
each day, are thus more prone to different SBs in captivity. In captive parrots
(Psittaciformes), species differences are seen in the manifestation of stereotypic feather
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damaging behaviours (FDB), where birds repetitively chew or pluck out their own
feathers (e.g. McDonald Kinkaid et al. 2013; McDonald Kinkaid 2015). When the
presence/absence of fresh foods in the diet was taken into account, parrot species, as
well as age and sex, significantly predicted the prevalence of self-feather plucking (data
analysed for 10 best sampled pet species via owner surveys: McDonald Kinkaid et al.
2013). Another similar survey linked species-typical long food search times with
increased FDB prevalences (analysed across 19 species), and showed that relatively
larger brain volumes (standardized by body mass) predicted stereotypic repetitive
behaviours (both for oral-focused types and those involving the whole-body: each
analysed across 11 species) in captive parrot species (McDonald Kinkaid 2015).
Additionally, greater breeding difficulty in captivity was predicted by long food search
times as well as narrower by habitat breadths. Diet also predicted life history variations
between captive ruminants. For 78 focal species, female relative life expectancy (rLE:
the average life expectancy as proportion of maximum life expectancy) in zoos was
significantly affected by the percent of grass in their natural diet: females of species that
are naturally grazers [higher % grass in diet] had higher rLEs than females of naturally
browsing species [lower % of grass in diet]). Conversely, in males, mating system was
a significant factor driving rLE, with monogamous males in zoos having higher rLE than
males of polygamous species (Müller et al. 2011). Through all of these examples, it is
evident that across taxonomic groups, different intrinsic characteristics can put certain
species at risk for various problems when housed in captive environments.

1.2.3 Species difference in Carnivora captive welfare
Here, I will expand on the previous cross-species Carnivora work that my project now
builds upon. Every Carnivora species (all 286: Nyakatura and Bininda-Emonds 2012) is
represented in captivity (Conde et al. 2011), but, as for other animals as outlined above,
certain aspects of natural life, even in the best of housing conditions, cannot be replicated
and can lead to welfare issues. Ranging behaviours are obviously limited by enclosure
size, this being most evident in polar bears which have a median natural home range size of
79,473 km2, but a median enclosure size of only 0.0008 km2 (Clubb and Mason 2007).
Additionally, hunting behaviours are not able to be fully expressed, even if individuals are
provided with some type of feeding “enrichment” (products designed to provide captive
individuals with the opportunity to use natural foraging behaviours to obtain food: e.g.
Bashaw et al. 2003). Furthermore, the severity of route-tracing among stereotypic
individuals (% of time spent performing route-tracing, by stereotypers only: Kroshko et al.
2016) is very high in some species, such as polar bears (30%), cheetahs (Acinonyx jubatus:
25%), and Asian golden cats (Catopuma temminckii: 24%). Additionally, some Carnivora
species also have exceptionally high neonatal death rates (up to 30 days of age) including
the Pallas’s cat (Felis manul: 91%), Neotropical otter (Lontra longicaudis: 64%), and polar
bear (65%) (Kroshko et al. 2016).
In order to understand SB and CIM, research has been conducted to discover why
certain species are more prone to higher levels, because of the considerable inter-species
5

variation in both these responses. To illustrate, I presented some high SB species above,
but other related species instead show little SB, examples including Asian black bears
(Ursus thibetanus: 4%) and ocelots (Leopardus pardalis: 7%) (median time budget for
stereotypers: Kroshko et al. 2016). Likewise, in contrast to the high CIM species I listed
above, other related species instead show very low CIM, for instance black-footed cats
(Felis nigripes: 1%), North American river otters (Lontra canadensis: 0%), and brown bears
(Ursus arctos: 0%) (Kroshko et al. 2016). As I outlined in Section 1.2.2, Clubb (2001) and
Clubb and Mason (2003, 2007), followed by Kroshko et al. (2016), investigated whether
certain specific species-typical potential risk factors predicted the severity of SB (for all
types and specifically route-tracing) and/or CIM (see Table 1 for a summary of their results).
To do this, they created three databases gathered from extensive literature searches. The
first was a Captive Carnivore Stereotypic Behaviour Database, in which Clubb and Mason
collated data from literature published from 1960-1999 inclusive for ~900 individuals across
33 species. For each of these, they calculated a species median value for SB severity (the
average % observation time spent performing a SB by stereotypic individuals). For the
same 33 species they created a Captive Infant Mortality Database, in which data on CIM (%
of infants dying within 30 days) were collated from records printed in the International Zoo
Yearbook. I will describe both of these databases in more detail in Chapter 2. Finally they
also created a Potential Risk Factors Database, containing data on aspects of speciestypical behavior in the wild that had been hypothesized to be risk factors for poor welfare.
This database contained data on behaviours that are inherently constrained by captive life
(e.g. hunting/foraging behaviours, ranging behaviours, and activity levels). With these
databases, hypotheses could then be tested to understand the importance of natural
behaviours for good welfare, and how constraining these behaviours can cause problems
for some species.
In terms of specific variables, Clubb (2001) and Clubb and Mason (2003, 2007)’s
Potential Risk Factors Database therefore collated data on territoriality (as defined in Grant
et al. 1992); activity levels; and several aspects of ranging (a trait I discuss in more detail in
Section 1.3), namely: median natural home range sizes; the intraspecific variability of
annual home range sizes found in the literature search (assessed via the coefficient of
variation, as often used to compare sets of data that differ in magnitude in both standard
deviation and mean: Rees 1995 in Clubb 2001); and, since a species’ home range size and
daily distance traveled vary greatly based on food resources, minimum home range values.
They also collated information on the following aspects of natural foraging: typical prey
chase distances, the proportion of live vertebrate flesh in the diet, the time spent foraging
(% of day), the degree of dietary specialization, a species’ hunt/kill rates, and its average
distance between kills.
Through “phylogenetic comparative methods” (an approach I describe in more detail
in Section 1.4), PCMs, here phylogenetically independent contrasts analysed with general
linear models, Clubb & Mason found that the severity of SB was not significantly predicted
by any aspects of natural foraging, nor activity, nor home range variability, nor territoriality,
nor chase distance. However, when body weight was included in analyses, median and
minimum annual home range sizes did predict total SB and route-tracing: large bodied
6

species with larger home range sizes were more prone to time-consuming forms. Naturally
long daily travel distances predicted SB as well as route-tracing. When analyses were
focused only on route-tracing forms of SB, similar results were yielded. CIM rates similarly
did not correlate with foraging or general activity levels, but again were predicted by long
daily distances, minimum daily travel distances, large home ranges as well as species’
minimum home range sizes. Naturally territorial species were also found to have increased
CIM rates.
Kroshko et al. (2016) then replicated this work, adding new information on SB from
2000-2010 inclusive (enlarging the SB database to ~1300 individuals across 33 species),
and adding two new variables (IUCN Red List status and relative cranial volume) to test two
new hypothesized welfare risk factors: endangeredness and intelligence. In addition, these
researchers collected detailed information on the subjects’ husbandry and housing to
account for any variation in this that could explain apparent species differences. They also
used new, more stringent criteria for species inclusion (increasing sample sizes to n≥5),
which reduced the number of species included to 23. Again using phylogenetically
independent contrasts and general linear models, Kroshko et al. showed that having a
larger body mass and being wide ranging together more significantly predict route-tracing
(P<.0001) compared to home range size with body mass partialled out (P=0.002). Although
when analysed independently from its effects on home range size, body mass alone did not
predict route tracing (P>0.1). Additionally, daily distance traveled again predicted routetracing. However, no risk factors predicted CIM here. A new result here showed that chase
distance (measured in meters) during a hunt positively predicted route-tracing. However,
due to sparse data and a very low sample size in this model, this should be treated with
caution. They also found that after relevant captive husbandry variables were controlled for
(e.g. availability of cover), all SB forms were significantly predicted by median home range.
To see if these three variables were inter-related, analyses were run to tease apart their
relative effects. Home range size predicted route-tracing after daily distance traveled was
controlled for, but daily distance did not predict route-tracing when home range size was
controlled for, suggesting that the apparent daily distance traveled effect was just a byproduct of range size. Chase distance seemed to be an independent effect, in contrast.
Thus after controlling for home range size and daily distance traveled in turn, chase
distance still tended to predict route-tracing. After controlling for chase distance, home
range size still tended to predict route-tracing; however, daily distance traveled no longer
predicted route-tracing.
Home range size and body mass together were also found to significantly predict
CIM (i.e. large, wide ranging carnivores had higher CIM rates). However, body mass was
much more predictive and was found to cause this relationship. Furthermore, minimum
home range size was no longer found to predict CIM. Furthermore, vulnerability in the wild
(IUCN Red List status) and intelligence did not appear to predict any form of SB or CIM, and
neither did any other potential risk factor (Kroshko et al. 2016). Therefore overall, only
home range size and chase distance had independent effects on route tracing.
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Table 1. Summary of results from Clubb and Mason (2003, 2007) and Kroshko et al (2016)
Clubb and Mason (2003, 2007)
Kroshko et al (2016)
Species level potential
Total SB Stereotypic
Total SB Stereotypic
risk factor
CIM
CIM
(all forms) route-tracing
(all forms) route-tracing
Prey chase distance (m)
Proportion of meat in
diet (% of vertebrate flesh)
Trophic level (herbivore/
omnivore/carnivore)

Time spent foraging
(% 24hr)

Diet breadth (number of diet
categories consumed)
Hunt rate (frequency per
24hr)

Kill rate (frequency per 24hr)
Distance between kills
(km)

Territoriality (territorial/ nonterritorial)

NS

NS

NS

N/Ae

(+)
Significant

NS

NSa,b

NSa,b

NSa,b

N/A

N/A

N/A

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

N/A

N/A

N/A

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NAe

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

Activity level (% 24hr)
Median home range
size (km2)
Minimum home range
size (km2)

NS
(+)
Significanta
(+)
Significanta
(+)
Daily travel distance (km) Significant

Home range variability
(coefficient of variation)

NS
(+)
Significanta
(+)
Significanta
(+)
Significant

(+)
NAe
NS
Significant
NS
NSb
NSb
(+)
(+)
(+)
Significanta,b Significantc Significanta,b,c
(+)
N/A
N/A
Significanta,b
(+)
(+)
NS
Significant
Significant

NS

NS
NSb
NSb
NS
NS

NSd

NSd

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

NSb

NSb

NSb

N/A

N/A

N/A

NSb

NSb

NSb

IUCN Red list status
(least concern/near
threatened/vulnerable/
endangered/critically
endangered)
Intelligence (brain volume:
cm3)

N/A indicates that variable was not tested in the study; (+) Significant indicates positive
significant correlation; NS indicates non-significant result.
a
in combination with body mass ; b when body mass partialled out
c
when percent cover and body mass were both controlled for
d
Result only reported in Clubb 2001
e
Factor not analysed for total SB (only Route-tracing)
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1.3 My research aims
1.3.1 An overview
Since natural home range size clearly predicts SB, and may possibly predict CIM
(though this effect was only found in one study), it is important to understand which
specific aspects of ranging behaviour are important, in order to suggest new
management or husbandry practices that could improve captive animal wellbeing and to
help identify which species are more vulnerable to such issues in captivity (Mason et al.
2013; Mason 2015). Clubb and Mason (2007) and Kroshko et al. (2016), hypothesized
that certain aspects of a wide ranging species’ lifestyle might be the underlying risk
factors for species performing SB, as follows: using or creating multiple den sites; and
having novel experiences and experiencing environmental variability (i.e. covering just
small portions of their total annual home range on a daily basis, such that completely
different parts of their range are used at different times).
Therefore, in order to further understand the risk factors for SB (especially routetracing behaviours), and to re-investigate CIM in captive Carnivora, I first re-replicated
these studies, updating the databases to include information from 2010-2016 inclusive.
My colleague, Emma Mellor, worked with the databases as well (to look at the effects of
hunting/foraging behaviours on SB and CIM), thus this updating process was a
collaborative effort. I first ran analyses to ensure that home range size still predicts the
severity of SB after adding new species and individuals into the Captive Carnivore
Stereotypic Behaviour Database. I also investigated whether the addition of new
species into the Captive Infant Mortality database yielded significant results.
Then, I gleaned new data on additional potential risk factors relating to naturally
wide-ranging life-styles. To do this, I built on Kroshko et al.’s suggested lifestyle
consequences of being wide-ranging (described in more detail in Section 1.3.2.3).
However, I also looked at the causes of being wide-ranging: potential confounding
factors that might prove to be even better predictors of SB or CIM than home range size
itself (again, as I describe in the next section). I also looked at flexibility of ranging
behaviour to see if being a species with a less variable, large home range can cause
problems in captivity. My research thus focused on deciphering which specific aspects
of being a wide-ranging species are key risk factors for SB and CIM. Using a different,
and more up-to-date PCM tool, namely phylogenetic generalized least squares
regressions (PGLS: reviewed in Section 1.4), I was also able to take into account
phylogeny while simultaneously conducting analyses of multiple trait correlations across
species to more accurately understand species differences (Symonds and Blomberg
2014).
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1.3.2 Potential risk factors for Carnivore welfare: Exploring the correlates of
home range size
1.3.2.1 Definition of home range
A species’ home range is classically defined as the area used during a specified
amount of time (e.g., the breeding season, a year, or over the whole lifetime), to perform
essential activities such as finding resources or mates and caring for young (Burt 1943;
Gittleman and Harvey 1982; Gompper and Gittleman 1991; McLoughlin and Ferguson
2000). Here, I am most interested in the species’ home range over the entire year (i.e.
their annual range), except in certain hypotheses concerning behaviour during breeding
seasons (see Section 1.3.2.2). While most Carnivora species are not considered to be
migratory, since their home ranges reach an asymptote over time (Burt 1943;
McLoughlin and Ferguson 2000), prey migration patterns do strongly influence range
sizes of predatory carnivore species (e.g. caribou [Rangifer tarandus] migrations drive
wolf [Canis lupus] ranges: Gittleman and Harvey 1982). In some papers, a species’
“territory” is synonymous with its home range, even if a species is not necessarily
defined as being territorial over their entire home range (i.e. territory is used to specify
only the defended section of the entire range e.g. near den sites or possibly be used
by papers to mean the entire range: see Burt 1943). Therefore, for the purpose of this
research I have categorized a species based on its territorial behaviour, but do not use
“territory” synonymously with home range (see Section 1.3.2.2 for more detail).
1.3.2.2 Causes of large annual ranges
As already mentioned, species vary enormously in the average sizes of their
annual home ranges (Gittleman and Harvey 1982). The heritability of home range sizes
is a major driving force for this, and thus a species’ home range size is somewhat
phylogenetically predetermined (Machac et al. 2011). In turn, the selective pressures
helping to determine a species’ ranging behaviour include: intra-specific population
density (McLoughlin and Ferguson 2000) and defense behaviour (i.e. territoriality: Grant
et al. 1992; Wolff and Paterson 1998); mating system (Purdue et al. 2010); predation
risk (McLoughlin and Ferguson 2000); and many variables related to dietary needs.
These diet-related variables include: body size and metabolic rate (McNab 1963;
Gittleman and Harvey 1982; Diniz-Filho and Torres 2002; McLoughlin and Ferguson
2000), and social group size (McLoughlin and Ferguson 2000), which all determine
energetic requirements; along with factors affecting the abundance and distribution of
food (McNab 1963; McLoughlin and Ferguson 2000; Broomhall et al. 2003) including
climate (McNab 1963; Lindenstedt et al 1986; Machac et al. 2011; McLoughlin and
Ferguson 2000), and the proportion of meat in the diet (Gittleman and Harvey 1982;
McLoughlin and Ferguson 2000). Among these factors, there is no consensus as to
which is the overall primary determinant of home range size, since the effect of each
varies between and/or within species (McLoughlin and Ferguson 2000). I will now
describe each of these effects in turn and their relationship with a species home range
size (see Table 2 for a summary).
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I start with factors not directly related to resource requirements. It has been
hypothesized that one constraint on home range size is the need for individuals to gain
familiarity with their range (McLoughlin and Ferguson 2000). Outside of the Carnivora,
this is especially important for prey species (e.g. eastern chipmunk, Tamias striatus:
Clarke et al. 1993). The risk of predation limits a species’ range size in order to allow
for faster detection of danger, better specific knowledge of escape routes and shelters,
as well as lower activity levels which reduce the likelihood of being detected by
predators (Metzgar 1967; Clarke et al. 1993; McLoughlin and Ferguson 2000).
Individuals in familiar areas are less vulnerable to attacks and more capable of evading
predation (e.g. white-footed mice, Peromyscus leucopus: Metzgar 1967). While a
reduction in home range size as a predator-avoidance tactic has been observed for
some prey species, formal comparative analyses have not been performed across
species. Also, it is not evident whether this is an effect among prey species of
Carnivora. For my research, I assumed that Carnivora species (e.g. wildcat, Felis
silvestris) who are at risk for predation might be subject to similar pressures as prey
species and have reduced home ranges too.
Turning to other effects, many factors involving species’ social structures have
been seen to influence home range sizes both within and between species. The
population densities of solitary species within a given area will inversely influence range
size. Thus when densities increase, intruder pressures from conspecifics cause
individuals to reduce their range size to avoid intra-specific interactions (McLoughlin and
Ferguson 2000; Broomhall et al. 2003). Territoriality may also limit range size, both
within and between species, based on the restrictions of feasible home range defense,
such territorial species will have smaller home ranges than non-territorial species of
similar body mass (McLoughlin and Ferguson 2000). Grant et al. (1992) empirically
show that defended home ranges for Carnivora species occurred in areas with more
abundance resources, were smaller, and often supported more individuals than
undefended home ranges. For example, leopards (Panthera pardus, average adult
body mass: 52.4 kg) are territorial across their home ranges (annual range: 16.9 km2),
while jaguars (Panthera onca, average adult body mass: 65 kg) do not have a defended
home range (annual range: 31.5 km2) (Gittleman and Harvey 1982; Grant et al. 1992).
Similarly within species differences were also found for this effect. One ambush of
tigers (Panthera tigris, group size of 3) where classified as territorial across their annual
range of 20.7 km2, whereas another ambush, also of three tigers, with a home range of
65 km2 were not territorial (Smith et al.1987 in Grant et al 1992). Territoriality by
females has also been suggested to vary by species based on the vulnerability of their
offspring (Wolff and Paterson 1998). In species with precocial young (e.g. sea otters,
Enhydra lutra), females are not territorial, whereas females of species with altricial
young (e.g. river otters, Lutra lutra) are territorial. This has been linked to females
needing to defend food resources as well as protect their young from infanticide by
conspecific females. However, since there are some species that do not follow this
pattern, altriciality cannot be used to fully explain why females are territorial (Wolff and
Paterson 1998).
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A species’ breeding system can also predict home range size: mating systems
and sex differences impact the home range size of some Carnivora species (Purdue et
al. 2010). Thus, in monogamous species (e.g. Asian small-clawed otters, Aonyx
cinereus: Purdue et al. 2010), males and females appear to cohabitate in smaller
ranges, especially species like these otters where females have multiple aseasonal
oestrus periods throughout the year (e.g. Bateman et al. 2009). Whereas males of
polygamous species (e.g. giant pandas, Ailuropoda melanoleuca: Purdue et al. 2010)
increase their fitness by expanding their ranges to find more females, thus increasing
mating opportunities. Therefore, polygamous males often have overall larger annual
ranges than conspecific females due to their travelling during breeding seasons (Purdue
et al. 2010).
Factors related to energetic and dietary needs are also very important
determinants of ranging behavior. The land requirements of species can vary for a
number of reasons relating to obtaining adequate resources for survival and
reproduction (McLoughlin and Ferguson 2000). Body size and standardized metabolic
need (estimated from the formula, individual body weight0.75: Gittleman and Harvey
1982) positively correlate with a species’ home range size. Larger species require
additional space because this will encompass more prey and other dietary items
required to fulfill their metabolic needs (McNab 1963; McLoughlin and Ferguson 2000;
Diniz-Filho and Torres 2002). I built on this, but instead of using a Gittleman and
Harvey’s (1982) method for calculating metabolic need, I used a species’ basal
metabolic rate (BMR: “a repeatable measure of the minimal rate of energy expenditure
cm3 O2
under standard conditions by endotherms” in units grams·hr (McNab 2000) to determine
the metabolic need of a whole individual. Where such laboratory data are not available,
I instead estimated metabolic needs using a more nuanced equation than individual
body weight0.75. Body mass only accounts for 67% of the variation in BMR (McNab
1989), such that two species with similar body mass do not necessarily have the same
BMR. This in turn reflects their food habits (McNab 1986). For example, the aardwolf
(Proteles cristatus) weighs 7.7 kg, has a diet of primarily invertebrates and a measured
cm3 O2
BMR of 0.25 grams·hr , while the bobcat (Lynx rufus), which has vertebrate based diet,
cm3 O2

weighs 7.8 kg and a measured BMR of 0.47 grams·hr . Thus, accounting for food habit
cm3 O2

and body mass, McNab (1988) created specialized values for the equation axb= grams·hr
(where a and b are specified constants, given per dietary group for a certain range of
mass, and x = body mass in grams) to show this effect on BMR empirically and
accurately for species without laboratory data. For my work, I therefore multiplied BMR
(either collected from lab studies or calculated using McNab’s 1988 equations) by the
species’ average body mass (in grams) to determine an individual’s metabolic need in
cm3 O2
units of hr . This was then used to understand the relationship between individual
metabolic need and land required to obtain resources.
In turn, whether a species lives in a social group or is solitary also affects a
species’ home range size by way of its collective metabolic needs. Gittleman and
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Harvey (1982) plotted Carnivora home range size against standardized collective
metabolic needs (group size x individual body weight0.75), and found a significant
positive correlation. Thus, when comparing social Carnivora (e.g. lion [Panthera leo]:
average group size of 8.7, average individual body weight of 155.8 kg, and home range
size of 240 km2) to related solitary species (e.g. tiger: average group size of 1, average
individual body weight of 161.0 kg, and home range size of 71.4 km 2), social species
have the larger home range sizes (Gittleman and Harvey 1982). Furthermore, when
comparing related social species, the food requirements of the whole group predict the
group’s overall range size (e.g. banded mongoose [Mungos mungo]: average group
size of 16.3, average individual body weight of 1.26 kg, and home range size of 2.4 km 2
versus ring-tailed mongoose [Galidea elegans]: average group size of 3.0, average
individual body weight of 0.81 kg, and home range size of just 0.23 km 2: Gittleman and
Harvey 1982). Therefore, the larger the group size, the larger the home range size
needed in order to fulfill the group food requirements. Again, instead of assessing this
using Gittleman and Harvey’s methods, I calculated a group metabolic need by
multiplying my measure of individual metabolic need (calculated as described above by
multiplying BMR by body mass) by the species’ group size.
Even after metabolic requirements were statistically removed, dietary
requirements (the proportion of meat in the diet) have also been shown to significantly
influence home range size, with strict carnivores having the largest ranges followed by
omnivores, herbivores, and then finally insectivores (Gittleman and Harvey 1982).
Furthermore, such dietary influences mean that home range size can be influenced by
how productive that range is: animals in resource-poor regions need larger ranges to
obtain the nutrients they need (an effect that can be seen both between species and
within species). Thus, where productivity is low, herbivores may be forced to travel
greater distances to find more productive areas, this in turn influencing the carnivores
that depend on them; while if food is more readily available and found in denser
patches, in contrast, then both herbivore and carnivore species reduce their range sizes
(McLoughlin and Ferguson 2000; Broomhall et al. 2003). A region’s local climate is one
factor impacting annual habitat productivity (Lindstedt et al. 1986). When regressions of
home range areas versus body mass were run, species at higher, climactically variable
latitudes had larger ranges (e.g. wolf at 60.8 ˚N, 57 km2 range) compared to related
species at lower, more temperate latitudes (e.g. coyote [Canis latrans] at 40.9 ˚N, 28.2
km2 range) (Lindstedt et al. 1986). Likewise, within species, Lindstedt et al. (1986)
showed that home range sizes of individuals of the same species also covary with
latitude (e.g. male coyote at 48 ˚N, 68 km2 range versus male coyote at 40.9 ˚N, 28.2
km2 range). Other metrics of food availability yield similar results. Primary productivity,
i.e. terrestrial vegetation growth based on temperature and available water (e.g. Lieth
1975), can be calculated using the equation: PP= 3000[1-e-0.0009695(E- 20)] (where PP is
primary productivity in g/m2 and E is the actual evapotranspiration [in mm, defined as
“evaporative water loss from a site covered by a hypothetical standard crop, given the
prevailing water availability” in: Stephenson 1998]: Lieth 1976 cited in McLoughlin et al.
1999). McLoughlin et al. (1999) used this equation to show the primary productivity of
an area significantly predicted the annual home range size for brown bears in the
Northwest Territories: brown bears in highly productive areas had significantly lower
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home range sizes than did bears in areas with low productivity. Similarly, in arctic foxes
(Vulpes lagopus) living throughout Norway’s Svalbard archipelago (Eide et al 2004),
individuals in areas with greater prey densities had significantly smaller ranges than
foxes living in sections where prey was highly distributed (as well as more home range
overlap and less territoriality). In red foxes (Vulpes vulpes) too, here living in residential
areas of the UK, home ranges vary greatly, between 0.18 and 0.70 km 2, an effect
unrelated to group size but instead reflecting the temporal variation and abundance of
provisioned resources, home ranges being smaller when food supplies are dense, rich
and reliable (Macdonald 1983).

Table 2. Summary of selective pressures and their influences on species natural home
range size
Selective pressure
Being territorial
High population density (# individuals/km2)
Being polygamous
Being predated*
Body weight
Individual metabolic needs

Relationship with home range size
Negative
Negative
Positive (at least in males)
Negative
Positive
Positive

a) Using direct laboratory measurements of
cm3 O2
BMR ( grams·hr) x average weight (g)
or

b) Inferred from diet and the average
weight (using McNab’s 1988 formulas)

Group total metabolic needs

Positive

(group size x individual metabolic needs)

Proportion of meat in the diet

Positive

(% of vertebrate flesh)
Climate derived from absolute value of latitude
(e.g. living at more temperate, productive latitudes)

Positive

Resource distribution or habitat productivity

Negative

(i.e. density or abundance of food patches)

Positive relationships mean increasing home range sizes as selective pressures increase (or if
pressure occurs e.g. being polygamous versus not); negative relationships mean decreased
home range size as selective pressure increases (or if pressure occurs e.g. being territorial
versus not, and being predated versus not)
* This effect has not been ascertained for Carnivora though: only other taxa (see text).
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1.3.2.3 How the causes of wide-ranging lifestyles may predict welfare problems in
captivity
As we have seen in Section 1.2.3, body size and home range size predicts the
severe SB and high CIM in captive Carnivora, for reasons that Kroshko et al. (2016)
were unable to explain. Due to the heritability of home range size, some of these
natural determining factors of home range size may therefore impact species’ behaviour
in captivity (see summary of hypotheses and predictions in Table 3). It is possible that
among the determinants that I just reviewed, some may put captive Carnivora species
at risk in captivity, perhaps due to the stress and frustration caused by needing a larger
range size evolutionarily and the contrasts between this and the typical enclosure size
experienced in captivity.
It is possible too that at least some of these selective pressures represent
intrinsic risk factors that could potentially be better at predicting welfare issues in
captivity than home range itself (which in practice, as I have shown above, depends on
extrinsic as well as intrinsic factors). This is one reason to investigate these variables:
in some cases they might be better predictors of SB and CIM (in the sense of explaining
more of the variance in them) than median home range. A second reason to investigate
their predictive value is that in some cases, they might be easier values to find than
median home range size and/or already known for a greater number of species, which
in turn could make them more practically useful as predictors for zoos.
Following the order in which these are presented in Table 2, I will start with
territoriality. Territoriality has been seen to decrease population densities in order for
individuals to decrease the likelihood of conspecific interactions, and it also predicts
smaller home ranges (especially in females of species with altricial young). In the
previous work on SB and territoriality was found to significantly predict CIM by Clubb
and Mason (2007) but not by Kroshko et al. (2015). I reinvestigated this after adding
data for new species.
Species with naturally high population densities may also be intrinsically
protected from high rates of SB and CIM in captivity, since this too predicts small range
sizes. As we saw, mating systems also influence sex differences in ranging behaviour,
so it is possible that males of polygamous species would be more prone to SB in
captivity than monogamous species. The final non-diet-related factor is predation risk:
more predatory species may be more prone to SB than prey species, since prey (at
least in other taxa) seem to prefer to have smaller and more familiar spaces (Clarke et
al. 1993; McLoughlin and Ferguson 2000).
Moving to the many factors related to energetic and dietary needs, metabolic
needs have not yet been compared with SB and CIM rates (although body mass has),
and they may have their own effects independent from range size per se. Species with
greater individual or collective metabolic needs have larger ranges in the wild than
species with lower rates. Thus, this reason for naturally requiring more space may put
these individuals at risk for SB and CIM when housed in small enclosures. Such effects
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may operate even when the ultimate functions of having large home ranges have been
eliminated by captivity. Thus, some species simply may not be able to adjust their
‘expectations’ of certain natural home range sizes (or associated behaviours), even with
this abundant food, because being provided with daily food on a plate is just too
evolutionarily novel. To date body mass on its own (a reliable predictor of metabolic
requirements) has been shown not to predict SB, but does in combination with range
size; while body mass alone has been shown to predict CIM. I aimed to replicate such
effects, but supplemented this with new analyses exploring (a) the predictive role of
individual metabolic needs inferred from body mass and diet (McNab’s 1988 formulas);
(b) the predictive role of metabolic need as calculated from metabolic rates measured in
laboratory studies; (c) the predictive role of collective metabolic need, calculated from
multiplying average group size by individual metabolic needs.
Likewise, even though climate no longer impacts food availability in captivity,
species endemic to areas with consistently poor productivity could still be evolutionarily
programmed to behave as though always still needing a larger range size. Therefore,
perhaps species endemic to areas with poor productivity are more at risk for SB and
high CIM compared to species from more productive habitats. Similar effects may arise
from trophic niche: more carnivorous species (i.e. those with a greater proportion of
meat in their diet) will naturally have extended home ranges compared to less
carnivorous species (those with naturally more plant and insect based diets), and even
though meat is provided to sustain their needs in captivity, removing all needs to hunt,
this provisioning may be too different from the natural circumstances these carnivores
are adapted for, putting them at risk of high rates of SB and CIM. Admittedly trophic
niche has not been found to predict SB or CIM in the previous work, but this was
reinvestigated by Emma Mellor with a larger sample size.
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Table 3. Hypotheses and predictions for how driving factors of home range size in the
wild might influence SB and CIM in captive Carnivora species
Hypothesis
Territoriality influences species’
risks of problems in captivity
Natural population densities
influence species’ risks of problems
in captivity
Mating systems influence species’
risks of problems in captivity
Risk of predation influence species’
risks of problems in captivity
Individual metabolic needs influence
species’ risks of problems in
captivity
Group total metabolic requirements
(individual needs x average group size)

influence species’ risks of problems
in captivity
Natural diet and trophic niche
influence species’ risks of problems
in captivity

Natural degrees of food availability
(due to habitat productivity)
influence species’ risks of problems
in captivity
Natural densities of food distribution
influence species’ risks of problems
in captivity.

Predictions in captivity
Territorial species will perform less SB and/or
have lower rates of CIM
Species that naturally have a high population
density will perform less SB and/or have lower
rates of CIM
Males from polygamous species will be exhibit
more SB than conspecific females, and more SB
than males from monogamous species (at least
during breeding seasons)
There will be a negative correlation between
risks of predation in the wild, and rates of SB
and/or CIM
Metabolic needs, measured directly or through
specialized formulas from McNab (1988), will
have a positive correlation with SB and/or CIM
The total body metabolic requirements of the
group will have a positive correlation with SB
and/or CIM
The % of meat in a species’ diet will have a
positive correlation with SB and/or CIM
The % of plants/insects in a species’ diet will
have a negative correlation with SB and/or CIM
Species from more temperate latitudes will have
lower SB and/or CIM

Species that live in areas with higher primary
productivity and therefore greater density of food
patches will have lower SB and/or CIM

1.3.2.4 The potential influence of home range flexibility
All the hypotheses above assume that species are limited in their behavioural
flexibility, being constrained in how readily they can adjust to the novel aspects of life in
captivity. The food related factors, described above, contribute not only to the median
size but also to the variability of home range sizes within a species. Species in which
individuals span a range of diversely profitable habitats should have more variable, and
perhaps more plastic, home ranges (e.g. greater coefficients of range size variation, and
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possibly smaller minimum home range sizes); whereas species in which all individuals
reside in rather similarly profitable areas should have less variable, and perhaps less
plastic, home ranges (e.g. smaller coefficients of range size variation, and possibly
smaller home range sizes).
Therefore, a species’ ability to be flexible enough to greatly reduce its home
range size in response to evolutionarily new levels of high food availability, could be one
key underlying factor that influence the severity of SB and CIM. It may thus be that
species living in diverse regions, with good abilities to adjust their home ranges in
response to resource availability, might be protected from high SB and/or CIM in
captivity. There are two potential ways to assess this, one being to record the smallest
annual home ranges naturally observed in the wild, and the other being to calculate a
metric of home range variability such as coefficient of variation (used to compare sets of
data that differ in magnitude in both standard deviation and mean: Rees 1995 in Clubb
2001). Minimum home range did prove a better predictor of both captive welfare
variables, at least in Clubb’s work (Clubb & Mason 2003, 2007). The coefficient of
variation did not predict captive welfare on its own, however (Clubb 2001). But this still
could perhaps act in concert with typical range size, such that species with typically
large home ranges and little variation in range size are most at risk, while species
typically small home ranges and lots of variation in range size are least at risk (see
Table 4).

Table 4. Hypothesis and prediction for how flexibility of home range size in the wild
might influence SB and CIM in captive Carnivora species
Hypothesis
Prediction in captivity
Flexibility to reduce home range
Species that are less flexible when faced with
size in response to increased
changes to resource distribution will have higher
resource availability influences a
SB and/ or CIM:
species’ risk of problems in captivity
a. Those with proportionally larger minimum
home ranges
and
b. Those with larger home range sizes in
addition with having smaller coefficients
of variation for range size

1.3.2.5 Consequences of being wide-ranging, and their potential predictive roles
in captivity
Ranging behavior is not just predicted by various aspects of niche and lifestyle: it
influences them as well. Here, I therefore review some of the potential consequences
of being naturally wide-ranging on other aspects of behavior and even cognition. These
downstream effects may be useful to explore as potential predictors of SB and CIM,
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because they may represent specific aspects of natural behavior that are not well
accommodated in captivity, potentially causing frustration. This in turn may help identify
the best ways to improve housing, husbandry and enrichment design in ways that are
specifically targeted to wide-ranging Carnivora. Like the previous variables, exploring
these new variables could also reveal stronger predictors of captive welfare than home
range per se, which could be useful to identifying new species intrinsically at greater risk
of poor welfare.
How large the typical range is may thus determine species differences in how
they use their home ranges, and also their needs for good spatial memories. For
example, longer daily travel distances (measured linearly in km: Kroshko et al. 2016)
could be an important consequence of ranging that could result in behavioural
differences between species when in captivity. While Kroshko et al.’s work indicated
daily distance traveled was not a key consequence that explained the home range
effects on CIM and SB, it is still be worth reassessing with larger sample sizes to see
whether daily travel distances do have an important predictive role.
Other potential consequences of wide-ranging lifestyles remain as yet completely
unexplored. One is having a small ratio of daily distance traveled to annual distance
traveled (the proportion of the distance covered yearly that is traveled daily). This was,
as mentioned, hypothesized to be another important aspect of wide-rangers’ wild
lifestyles (Clubb and Mason 2007; Kroshko et al. 2016). For example, using data from
Clubb and Mason’s study, we can see that American mink travels a daily distance of
0.63 km but have an annual range of 0.2 km2 so they possibly travel across the same
small range multiple times a day. Whereas, polar bears only cover a small proportion of
their annual range daily as their annual range is 79,427 km 2 but they travel 8.7 km daily.
Thus, they experience a novel part of their home range each day, must make more daily
choices about whether to stay in their current place or move, and they make more
spatial decisions in regards to which direction they already traveled in search of food
(spatial decisions will be discussed more in the coming paragraph). We had to create a
calculation method for this variable since annual range and daily distance traveled are
not measured in the same units. However, we had to find a method that would yield
reasonable values without over-estimating the proportions (see Chapter 2 for details on
the method we used).
Using and/or creating a large number of dens each year was another hypothesis
raised by the previous researchers (Clubb and Mason 2007; Kroshko et al. 2016). For
example, over a three-year study period, Davis et al. (2012) observed 40 dens used by
their 21 radio-collared American black bears (Ursus americanus, average home range
of 34.07 km2: Jones et al. 2009). Conversely, Ordiz et al (2011) discovered that 22
radio-collared brown bears (average home range of 333.82 km 2: Jones et al. 2009)
used 440 dens (220 day beds and 220 night beds) during their three-year study.
Deciding between multiple dens, and regularly waking up in different places, would
again both represent ways in which wide-ranging species naturally have a lot of day to
day control and variety. Captivity may offer less variety and control of den site
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selection, with captive enclosures simply offering far fewer potential den sites than is
natural.
Finally, having a large range should also require a better spatial memory: the
ability to remember the relative distance to and direction of objects encountered (Edler
2007). For example, good spatial abilities have been hypothesized to aid individuals in
reattempting to capture elusive prey (Spencer 2012). Being able to remember where
prey hid during a previous chase allows the predator to continue foraging elsewhere
and then return to the original encounter site to stalk and capture the reemerging prey
(e.g. observed in a pine marten, Martes americana, hunting a ground squirrel,
Callospermophilus [Spermophilus] lateralis: Spencer and Zielinski 1983). Similarly,
good spatial abilities allow individuals to remember the location and quality of food
patches, therefore they can make choices to travel farther to better sites instead of
visiting the closer and less productive ones. Therefore, the cognitive skills needed for
survival are expected to be more developed in species that travel longer distances, than
those that travel less (reviewed in Pomerantz et al. 2012). These abilities are supported
by the hippocampal region of the brain, and consequently home range size positively
correlates with the volume of the hippocampal region, at least in primates (Edler 2007).
Though whether similar patterns hold across the Carnivora is less clear, it seems that
there should be a link between being able to retain spatial information and home range
size in mammals. Spencer (2012) hypothesizes that foragers will spend more time at
fewer food patches if they experience faster rates of information decays (i.e. if they
forget resource locations more quickly). Spatial abilities also differ between some
Carnivora species based on mating system (Perdue et al. 2010), which as I discussed
in previous sections can predict home range size in males. Thus, in monogamous
species tested (Asian small-clawed otters), males and females had similar spatial
abilities, presumably since they occupy the same home range (to share the
responsibilities of parental care: Perdue et al. 2010). Conversely, in the asocial
polygamous species tested (giant pandas), males often travel larger distances during
mating seasons and can improve their reproductive success by remembering the
location of multiple females. Thus, polygamous males of these species show better
spatial abilities than conspecific females (Perdue et al. 2010). Additionally, Swanson et
al. (2012) determined that relative to overall endocranial volume, the volume of the
cerebrum posterior to the cruciate sulcus showed a trend towards a positive relationship
with home range size (the hippocampus being found in this region of the brain and
described as possibly driving this relationship due to its role in enhancing spatial
abilities).
The idea that at least some captive animals have “cognitive needs”, such that
being able to learn in species-typical ways can improve their welfare, has recently been
raised in the literature (e.g. reviewed in Meehan and Mench 2007; see also Carlstead
and Shepherdson 2000 cited in Langbein et al. 2008; see also Perdue 2016). There is
some empirical support for this idea (e.g. Clark 2013, Langbein et al. 2008), though it
remains a largely untested hypothesis, and consistent with it, some Carnivora do seek
out cognitive challenges (e.g. California sea lions, Zalophus californianus, reviewed in
Clark 2013; also observed in sun bears, Helarctos malayanus, by Purdue 2016).
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Therefore, if hippocampus size correlates with large ranges, due to the need for better
spatial abilities, it may also potentially predict the welfare of captive Carnivora species
as it relates to their need for cognitive challenges in a static enclosure. However, I did
not replicate Swanson et al.’s (2012) methods here since their brain samples came from
very few individuals (in most cases only one or two) per species and it is difficult to
justify that the hippocampus is driving the relationship between the volume of the
cerebrum posterior to the cruciate sulcus region and home range size here without
being able to factor in hippocampal volume into analyses.
These correlates and consequences of a wide-ranging lifestyle, and their potential
effects on captive welfare, are summarized in Table 5.

Table 5. Hypotheses concerning the consequences of being naturally wide-ranging and
their predicted effects on captive welfare
Hypotheses
Variable to be tested
Predictions in captivity
Species that naturally
Daily distance traveled
Daily distance traveled will
travel long distance are at
have a positive correlation
risk for welfare problems in
with rates of SB and/or
captivity
CIM
Daily distance traveled
Males of polygamous
during mating season
species will exhibit more
SB during mating seasons
than compared to other
times of the year
The number of dens used
Number of dens used at
The number of dens and
in the wild, or number of
once, or number of den
den relocations within a
den relocations per unit
relocations/unit time
year will have a positive
time, can predict welfare
correlation with rates of SB
issues in captivity
and/or CIM
Lacking novel experiences Percent of annual range
Species that cover a
and/or control can make
covered daily:
smaller percent of their
wide-ranging species more Day range
annual range each day will
prone to problems in
Annual range
perform more SB and/or
captivity
have higher CIM.
Inherent spatial abilities
Hippocampal volume
Relative hippocampal
can put species at risk for
volume will have a positive
welfare issues in captivity
correlation with rates of SB
and/or CIM.
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1.4 Data analysis: An overview of phylogenetic comparative methods
Due to the increase in available molecularly derived phylogenetic information and
computational advances, the phylogenetic comparative methods (PCMs) I mentioned in
Section 1.2 have become increasingly popular in ecological and evolutionary research
(Diniz-Filho and Torres 2002), as well as in conservation research (e.g. Fisher and
Owens 2004). PCMs can be used to test hypotheses about the adaptive basis of
phenotypic differences between species, and also to investigate welfare issues by
identifying conservation risk (Fisher and Owens 2004), and protective factors (reviewed
in Mason 2010). Importantly, PCMs allow for data to be analysed across species while
controlling for phylogenetic association (Harvey and Purvis 1991; Blackburn et al.
1997). Since related species share characteristics via shared ancestry, species values
for traits cannot necessarily be analysed as independent points. Patterns of similarity
based on relatedness can be described as “phylogenetic signal” (“the extent to which
closely related species truly are similar”: Symonds and Blomberg 2013). Relatedness
becomes a potential confounding factor when related species cluster together because
of shared traits, and this can both hide important relationships as well as result in false
correlations (Harvey and Purvis 1991). Therefore, if phylogenetic relatedness between
species is not accounted for, all species in an analysis are assumed to be statistically
independent, which, if incorrect, can cause Type I (i.e. false positive) or Type II (i.e.
false negative) errors (Diaz-Uriarte and Garland 1996; Clubb and Mason 2004). PCMs
solve this problem by statistically accounting for phylogenetic signal during analyses by
factoring in the phylogenetic tree, and thus reducing Type I and II errors (Harvey and
Purvis 1991; Fisher and Owens 2004).
One of the older and commonly used PCMs for research, utilized by both Clubb
& Mason (2003, 2007) and Kroshko et al., (2016) are phylogenetic independent
contrasts (PIC) (Diniz-Filho and Torres 2002). This method assumes that traits have
evolved following a model of Brownian motion (BM). The simplest model of evolution,
BM is an estimate of evolution by only random genetic drift with no selection (Harvey
and Purvis 1991; Diaz-Uriarte and Garland 1996), i.e. such that the branch lengths on a
phylogenetic tree are proportional to the variance of the distribution of change
(Felsenstein 1985). To calculate the contrasts, PIC compare taxa at each node or tip of
the phylogenetic tree. This is best described by Felsenstein (1985):
“taking Xi to be the phenotype X in species ‘i,’ it is easy to see that differences between
pairs of adjacent tips, such as X1 - X2 and X3 - X4, must be independent. This is so
because the difference X1 - X2 depends only on events in branches 1 and 2, while X 3 X4 depends only on events in branches 3 and 4, and these two sets of events are
independent.” (p. 8)
Here, trait values of the tips (species) 1 and 2, as well as 3 and 4, cannot be considered
independent since they are related, i.e. they have shared ancestry (see Figure 1).
However, the differences, or contrasts, between the species’ trait values are
independent, as they represent evolution since the species diverged. From this
calculation, a series of N-1 (here N being the number of species) data points are made
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which are not confounded by phylogenetic relatedness, but rather are now independent
contrasts of phenotypic events, taking into account varying rates of time by scaling for
variance (Felsenstein 1985). In this step, raw contrasts are turned in to standardized
contrasts.

Figure 1. Phylogenetically independent contrasts represent independent evolution since
two species shared a common ancestor.
In this hypothetical phylogeny (A), blue squares and green diamonds represent extant species,
while red circles at nodes represent ancestral species. For each species, values for two traits of
interest, X and Y, are shown (though for nodes, values are calculated from descendant extant
species’ values, rather than measured directly). Here, contrasts, or phylogenetically
independent data points, are represented by the differences between the values of a particular
trait for pairs of related species (e.g., one contrast is the difference between trait X values for
the pair of species represented by blue squares; and another contrast is the difference between
the values for trait X for the species represented by green diamonds). As shown in (B), the two
sets of contrasts (one for each of the two traits) can be plotted against each other in order to
determine whether the traits are correlated, independent of phylogeny (calculations for each
contrast are shown in grey along the dotted lines). Here, as the value of the X contrast
increases, so too does the value of the Y. Therefore, in this example, the traits are positively
correlated. Of course, however, more contrasts would realistically be needed for statistical
testing. Note only raw, unstandardized contrasts are shown here.
Panels (A-B) are adapted from Figure 3.3 in McDonald Kinkaid (2015) and Figure 2 in Clubb
and Mason (2004), who modified it from Felsenstein (1985), Purvis and Rambaut (1995), and
Gittleman and Luh (1992).

To analyse my data, I instead used phylogenetic generalized least squares
regressions (PGLS), in the Caper package in R 3.3.2 (R Development Core Team 2011;
Orme 2013). In a basic linear regression, the dependent variable (y) is modelled in the
equation y = βX+ ϵ (Orme 2013), where β are estimated coefficients, X are the
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independent variables, and ϵ depicts the residual variation. However, if the model
involves related taxa, then the values in y and X are not independent, because values of
closely related species are more likely to be similar than are values of distant relatives
(Orme 2013). PGLS accounts allows for this by calculating an extra parameter (V: see
Figure 2): the expected covariance matrix based on the phylogenetic tree of the species
to form the equation: β = (X′V-1X)-1 X′V-1y (Kariya and Karuta 2004 cited in Revell 2010).
An initial covariance matrix of the expected covariance of the residuals between each
pair of tips is calculated based on the tree, and assuming variations change at a rate
proportional to branch lengths (i.e. under BM) (Orme 2013).

Figure 2. A phylogeny and its corresponding variance-covariance matrix
For this hypothetical phylogeny of ten taxa, this would be its given variance-covariance matrix
(V). The bold diagonal of the matrix, depicts the path length from each tip to the root (example in
highlighted in red). Off diagonal values (those highlighted in blue), show the shared path length
for a given pair of tips. Figure adapted from Figure 2 in Orme 2013.

However, not all traits show strong signal and evolve as expected given the tree,
i.e. the residuals of closely related species are not more similar to those of more
distantly related (Symonds and Blomberg 2014). PGLS allows flexibility here by using
Maximum Likelihood to estimate Pagel’s lambda (λ) (Pagel 1999), this controlling for the
amount of phylogenetic signal actually present:
“Pagel’s λ is a multiplier of the off-diagonal elements of the variance–covariance matrix,
which provides the best fit of the Brownian motion model to the tip data…zero (no
phylogenetic signal) and one (phylogenetic signal that depends on branch lengths as in
analysis of phylogenetically-independent contrasts)” (Pagel 1999 cited in Pomerantz et
al. 2013, p. 87).
Thus, when λ=0, phylogenetic signal is not present, species are treated as statistically
independent and PGLS returns results almost identical to that of standard regression
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(Revell, 2010). In contrast, at the other extreme, when λ=1, the residuals are correlated
as expected given the tree and under BM, and PGLS yields results the same as PIC
(Orme 2013). The main benefit of PGLS over PIC is this flexibility; rather than
assuming strong phylogenetic signal, it flexibly controls for the amount of phylogenetic
signal actually present (Orme 2013). PGLS also allows for easier use of multiple
predictors within a single model, as well as for the use of categorical predictors.
Additionally, if appropriate, alternative models of evolutions (such as OrensteinUhlenbeck, OU) can be incorporated into PGLS. Therefore, PGLS will likely be more
useful and effective than PIC for understanding the relationships of home range size
and ranging behaviours with SB and CIM.

1.5 Aims of this thesis
This thesis aims to identify which underlying predictors of home range size and
aspects of having a wide range lifestyle put species at risk for problems in captivity; as
well to assess whether home range size flexibility plays a role in captive welfare. In
Chapter 1, I built upon Clubb and Mason’s (2003; 2007) and Krosko et al.’s (2016) work
and how their results shaped my hypotheses and predictions. Chapter 2 will provide a
brief overview on the background for my work, present my methods for data collection
and analyses, present and synthesize my findings, and implications for my results.
Chapter 3 will discuss ideas for new data collection methods and PCMs to be used by
future researchers.
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Chapter 2. Exploring why being wide-ranging is a risk factor
for stereotypic route-tracing
2.1 Introduction
As described in Chapter 1, this project aimed to replicate and expand upon
previous work (Clubb and Mason 2003, 2007; Kroshko et al. 2016). New hypotheses
were to be tested (see Chapter 1), and new statistical methods used because new
PCMs had become available since the previous work: phylogenetic generalized least
squares regressions (PGLS: details given in Chapter 1).
Thus, after updating the original databases and checking whether natural annual
home range size still predicts all stereotypic behavior (SB), route-tracing alone, and/or
captive infant mortality (CIM), I now tested the following hypotheses (as detailed in the
previous chapter): Hypothesis 1) potential determinants of having a large home range
(i.e. being large, having greater metabolic need both at the individual and group levels,
being a non-predated species, being from a polygamous mating system, being nonterritorial, being from higher latitudes, and living in areas with low productivity levels) will
predict high levels of total SB, route-tracing, and CIM in captive Carnivora; and
Hypothesis 2) potential natural consequences of being a wide-ranging species (i.e.
travelling longer distances daily, having a small ratio of daily travel to annual travel
distance, having many dens or den relocations per year, and having a large
hippocampus) will predict high levels of total SB, route-tracing, and CIM in captive
Carnivora. I investigated whether these variables would prove better predictors than
annual home range size alone, and perhaps even fully explain the effect of annual
home range size on the welfare-related variables.
I also tested a third new hypothesis about behavioural flexibility, thus: Hypothesis 3)
Carnivora species that are naturally less flexible in how their range size varies in
response to e.g. resource availability (i.e. with large minimum home ranges, and little
range size variation across the species) are more at risk for high levels of total SB,
route-tracing, and CIM. I predicted that the minimum home range size would be more
predictive of these welfare-related variables than median home range, and that home
range variability would also combine with home range size to more strongly predict
them.
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2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Building the databases
2.2.1.1 The Captive Stereotypic Behaviour Database
Emma Mellor (Bristol University, UK) and I worked together to collect data for
both our projects. The Captive Carnivore Stereotypic Behaviour Database (Clubb and
Mason 2003, 2007; Kroshko et al 2016) was updated to include information for alreadyincluded species from 2010-2016 inclusive. Furthermore, we used Conde et al. (2011)
to pick new species to search for SB behavior, choosing any species listed as found in
50 or more zoos worldwide to be searched, from 1960-2016. This added 17 new
species to the search, in addition to those already in the database, resulting in 74
Carnivora species being searched in total (Table 1).
The literature search itself involved the following. A search of relevant journal
publications from Zoo Biology, International Zoo Yearbook, Animal Welfare, Applied
Animal Behaviour Science, Shape of Enrichment, and Journal of Applied Animal
Welfare Science was conducted. In separate searches, each species’ common
name(s) and scientific name was used (e.g. search terms for Malayan sun bear
included: Helarctos malayanus, malayanus, Malayan sun bear, sun bear, and honey
bear: for complete list of all species and search terms see Table 1). The British thesis
repository, EThOS, and Google Scholar were also used to search for theses (for all
levels, including undergraduate, masters, and PhD). In EThOS and Google Scholar, all
search terms were also combined with “welfare thesis” to look for additional theses.
Furthermore, authors of relevant abstracts from the International Society for Applied
Ethology and International Conference on Environmental Enrichment conferences were
emailed for copies of published or unpublished data (being re-emailed twice more if no
response was received after the initial inquiry).
As in the previous studies, data concerning the “severity” of SB in stereotypic
individuals (i.e. the percent time spent performing SB in stereotypic individuals only)
was collected instead of prevalence (i.e. the percent of the population that is
stereotypic). This was because there is a general study bias to only observe stereotypic
individuals, meaning that average values and estimates of prevalence in a species
would both be overinflated (Kroshko 2015). Some studies provided their SB data
separated by sub-type (i.e. route-tracing [e.g. pacing and similar], oral behaviours [e.g.
sham-chewing], and other [e.g. body rocking, repetitive jumping, over-grooming]), and
so initially these were entered separately to see if each type correlated with risk factors
differently. The previous authors had found little data on oral and other non-routetracing SBs, yet despite this found that route-tracing was more strongly predicted by
natural ranging than was all SB combined (i.e. route-tracing plus these rarer forms; see
Chapter 1, Table 1). I initially wanted not only to replicate this, but also to create
another category: ‘whole body SB’, comprising route-tracing and other whole-body
movements such as swaying and whole-body bobbing, because within the model
carnivore, the American mink, Polanco et al. (2017) found that route-tracing covaried
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with these specific forms of SB (but not with other sub-types), suggesting that together
they form a natural cluster. However, we were unable to find sufficient data on other
species performing these types of behaviours to create this new category.
We therefore focused on including data from papers that clearly provided
observations separating stereotypic route-tracing from other forms of SB, to differentiate
how risk factors would predict route-tracing compared to all SB combined. However,
papers that provided the severity of all SBs combined were also used to determine
overall SB medians. SB definitions also varied by author, so while we noted the papers’
definitions in our database, we only included papers where SB was clearly defined and
equivalent to our own definition (given in Chapter 1).
Following the previous criteria (Clubb and Mason 2003, 2007; Kroshko et al.
2016), data were only included from studies where subjects were adults (i.e. beyond the
age of sexual maturity as given in PanTHERIA: Jones et al. 2009); the observation
period was at least 1 day; and subjects were not food restricted or recently affected by
changes to group structure (i.e. by births or new individuals in their enclosures) or
husbandry (including new enrichment practices). Studies were also excluded if they
were judged to be poor quality (e.g. used inconsistent data recording methods: see
Clubb 2001 for more detail), focused on observations collected during periods prone to
higher SB (i.e. only around feeding periods) or, a new criterion implemented by Kroshko
et al. (2016), if individuals had been selectively bred for high or low stereotypic
behaviour. In addition, following Kroshko et al. (2016), a species was only included in
final analyses if information on SB came from at least 5 different individuals. In cases
where multiple studies recorded the same individuals’ SB values (i.e. the same animal
being observed multiple times), a mean value was calculated across the studies so that
the final database included only one entry per subject (to avoid pseudoreplication).
Median values were then calculated from individual data points (instead of using the
mean, which can cause skewing by extreme values; Kroshko et al. 2016).
I had ideally wanted to calculate route-tracing medians separately by sex to study
variables with intraspecific effects (see Chapter 1, Tables 3 and 5). However, this
would have also required at least 5 individuals of each sex per species, and in practice
this would have drastically reduced sample sizes as very few species met this criterion.
Therefore, to conserve statistical power, I did not calculate separate values by sex.
Enclosure information (i.e. enclosure size, number of individuals in each
enclosure, number of available den sites, visibility to adjacent enclosures, feeding
practices, enclosure furnishings, enrichments provided, times animals are on/off exhibit,
facility name and location) for each individual studied was also included in the database.
However, due to time constraints, we have not yet analysed any data taking into
account this information, except for enclosure size.
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Table 1. Terms used during Stereotypic Behaviour Database and ‘Potential Risk Factors’ Database literature searches
Species
Search terms
Acinonyx jubatus; cheetah
Cheetah
Binturong
Arctictis binturong; binturong; bearcat
Arctocephalus pusillus; cape fur seal; Afro-Australian fur seal; brown fur seal; Australian
Cape fur seal
fur seal; South African fur seal
Ailuropoda melanoleuca; Giant panda; panda
Giant panda
Red panda
Ailurus fulgens; red panda
Asian small-clawed otter
Aonyx cinerea; Asian small-clawed otter
Canis latrans; coyote
Coyote
Canis lupus; gray wolf; grey wolf; wolf
Wolf
Caracal caracal; caracal
Caracal
Catopuma temminckii; temminckii; Asiatic Golden cat; Temminick's Golden cat
Asiatic Golden cat
Chrysocyon brachyurus; maned wolf
Maned wolf
Spotted hyaena
Crocuta crocuta; spotted hyaena; spotted hyena
Cryptoprocta ferox; fossa; fosa
Fossa
Yellow mongoose
Cynictis penicillata; yellow mongoose
Eumetopias jubata; jubata; Steller's sealion; jubatas; Stellar sealion; sealion
Stellar's sealion
Felis chaus; jungle cat
Jungle cat
Felis manul; Pallas cat; Otocolobus manul
Pallas cat
Felis margarita; sand cat
Sand cat
Felis nigripes; black-footed cat
Black footed cat
Felis silvestris; silvestris; wildcat; wild cat
Wild cat
Genetta tigrina; tigrina; cape genet; blotched genet
Tigrina
Halichoerus grypus; grypus; grey seal; gray seal
Grey seal
Helarctos malayanus; malayanus; Malayan sun bear; sun bear; honey bear
Malayan sun bear
Common dwarf mongoose Helogale parvula; common dwarf mongoose
Hyaena brunnea; brown hyena; brown hyaena
Brown hyaena
Striped hyaena
Hyaena hyaena; striped hyaena; striped hyena
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Table 1. Continued
Species
Pampas cat
Geoffroy's cat
Southern tiger cat
Ocelot
Oncilla cat
Margay
Serval
North American river otter
Neotropical river otter
Eurasian otter
African wild dog
Canadian lynx
Eurasian lynx
Bobcat
Yellow-throated marten
Beech marten
Sloth bear
Striped skunk
Banded mongoose
European polecat
White-nosed coati
South American coati
Clouded leopard
Australian sea lion
American mink
Pacific walrus

Search Terms
Leopardus colocolo; colocolo; Pampas cat
Leopardus geoffroyi; Geoffroy's cat; Oncifelis geoffroyi
Leopardus guttulus; southern tiger cat; little spotted cat
Leopardus pardalis; ocelot
Leopardus tigrinus; oncilla cat; tigrina; tiger cat
Leopardus wiedii; margay
Leptailurus serval; serval
Lontra canadensis; northern river otter; North American river otter
Lontra longicaudis; neotropical river otter; neotropical otter
Lutra lutra; Eurasian otter
Lycaon pictus; African wild dog; African painted dog; African hunting dog; Cape
hunting dog; painted wolf
Lynx canadensis; Canadian lynx; Canada lynx
Lynx lynx; Eurasian lynx; European lynx
Lynx rufus; bobcat
Martes flavigula; yellow throated marten;
Martes foina; beech marten; stone marten
Melursus ursinus; sloth bear
Mephitis mephitis; striped skunk
Mungos mungo; banded mongoose
Mustela putorius; European polecat
Nasua narica; white-nosed coati
Nasua nasua; South American coati; ring-tailed coati
Neofelis nebulosa; clouded leopard
Neophoca cinerea; Australian sea lion; Australian sealion
Neovison vison; American mink
Odobenus rosmarus; Pacific walrus; walrus
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Table 1. Continued
Species
Lion
Jaguar
Leopard
Tiger
Harbour seal
Kinkajoo
Leopard cat
Fishing cat
Northern raccoon
Puma
Jaguarundi
Meerkat
Spectacled bear
Snow leopard
American black bear
Brown bear
Polar bear
Asiatic black bear
Arctic fox
Red fox
Fennec fox
Californian sea lion
Wolverine

Search Terms
Panthera leo; lion;
Panthera onca; jaguar
Panthera pardus; leopard
Panthera tigris; tiger
Phoca vitulina; harbour seal; harbor seal
Potos flavus; kinkajou
Prionailurus bengalensis; leopard cat
Prionailurus viverrinus; fishing cat
Procyon lotor; Northern raccoon
Puma concolor; cougar; mountain lion; puma
Puma yagouaroundi ; jaguarundi; yagouarundi; Herpailurus yaguarondi
Suricata suricatta; meerkat
Tremarctos ornatus; spectacled bear; Andean bear;
Uncia uncia; snow leopard; Panthera uncia
Ursus americanus; American black bear; black bear
Ursus arctos; brown bear; grizzly
Ursus maritimus; polar bear
Ursus thibetanus; Asiatic black bear; moon bear; white-chested bear
Vulpes lagopus; arctic fox; white fox; polar fox; snow fox; blue fox
Vulpes vulpes; red fox
Vulpes zerda; fennec fox
Zalophus californianus; Californian sea lion; Californian sea lion
Gulo gulo; wolverine

Original species in the databases of Clubb and Mason (2003, 2007) and Kroshko et al. (2016) were searched from 2011-2016, while
new species found in 50 or more zoos worldwide (according to Conde et al. 2011) were searched from 1960-2016 (shown in bold).
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2.2.2 The Captive Infant Mortality Database
Again using similar methods to Clubb and Mason (2003, 2007) and Kroshko et
al. (2016), CIM data were collected as the number of births and deaths by 30 days of
age, for all species already included in the SB database. These previous authors had
collected data from the 1986-1998 editions of the International Zoo Yearbook (IZY), the
only source of freely-available long-term captive breeding records covering zoos
worldwide. We updated this database to add information regarding new species added
into the SB database. The ratio of deaths to total births for each species at each site
over the 10 year time period was calculated, and then for each species the median
across sites was used in analyses (again rather than means, to avoid findings being
skewed by unusually good or poor sites). Previously some species had been excluded
for having little data, because they rarely bred in captivity (e.g. giant pandas and brown
hyenas, Parahyaena brunnea), yielding data for under five birth events; following these
previous authors I likewise excluded any species with this little data (five births being
used as the cut-off rather than five subjects because individual mothers were
unidentifiable).

2.2.3 The ‘Potential Risk Factors’ Database
Data on wild behaviour, again only for those species included in the SB
database, were added to the ‘Potential Risk Factors’ Database. While in Chapter 1 I
discussed the effect of diet on captive welfare, my colleague, Emma Mellor, focused her
work on foraging aspects of wild behaviours. Therefore, data collection on those
variables will not be described here, only those relevant to my focus – the potential
correlates of range size (to test Hypotheses 1 & 2), and factors relating to the range
size flexibility (to test Hypothesis 3).
Published databases did not have information on all the variables I needed, so I
returned to Clubb and Mason’s methods of hand collecting certain types of data. I used
Web of Science similarly as used when updating the SB database; i.e. a separate
search was conducted using each of the species’ various names. For all variables
previously researched by Clubb and Mason and Kroshko et al., species already in the
SB database were updated for years 2011-2016, while for any new species added into
the SB database, variables were searched in the literature from 1960-2016 (see Table
1). All new variables were also searched, for all species, from 1960-2016. Using Web
of Science’s “filter by source title” option, I filtered my search results to only include
those journals previously used by Clubb and Mason (2007) and Kroshko et al. (2016):
Acta Theriologica, African Journal of Ecology, Arctic, Biological Conservation, Canadian
Field-Naturalist, Canadian Journal of Zoology, Journal of Animal Ecology, Journal of
Mammalogy, Journal of Zoology, Journal of Wildlife Management, Mammal Review,
Mammalia, Oecologia, Oikos, South African Journal of Wildlife Research, South African
Journal of Zoology, Wildlife Monographs, Zeitschrift Saugetierkunde, and Ursus (for
bear species only). We also included some opportunistic theses and papers cited by
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other papers found during searches. I will now go into detail on data collection methods
per variable.

2.2.3.1 Home range size and its potential determinants (to test Hypothesis 1)
Median home range size:
Through the journal searches, home range size values were found. Per home
range paper, we recorded (where available): the number of individuals (male, female
and total including those of unknown sex), the number of observations, the number of
nights/fixes recorded per individual, mean number of months per individual, total study
length (months), seasons covered, method of data collection (e.g. Radio-tracking, GPS,
direct observation and other types), average time between locations, the period of data
recording, the method of home range estimation (e.g. Minimum Convex Polygon [MCP],
Fixed Kernel, and other methods), whether the home range reached an asymptote over
their sampling period, age class of the individuals (e.g. adult, juvenile, subadult, or
family), the mean home range of all individuals, the minimum and maximum home
ranges recorded (see also Section 2.2.3.3, below), the mean female home range, the
mean male home range, the standard deviation of home range values, and the study
area, habitat and latitude. Papers were then categorized by their collection methods to
rank them by quality. Only papers that used radio-tracking or direct observation
collection methods covering 12 months or all seasons, and that provided data for adult
subjects only, were used to calculate the final home range values. I also only included
species with data from at least five individuals across all papers and eliminated all data
from provisioned populations since only a few species live in provisioned areas. Home
range sizes for group species are measured by radio-tracking a single individual within
the group (e.g. a single lioness within a pride). Since groups share the entire range, the
home range size determined for one individual of the group would be equal to the size
used by other individuals in their group as well. Median home range size was then
calculated across the mean home ranges for all individuals.
Population density:
Using the same journal search as above, I looked for papers describing
population density. I only included papers that not only provided population density
values (i.e. individuals/ x km2, with x varying by paper), but also stated their data
collection (e.g. scat searches, camera traps, or hair traps) and calculation methods
(namely DNA, mark-recapture, or ½ mean maximum distance moved), as well as
collected data for at least 12 months of study. I also used population densities listed in
Table 6.1 in Gittleman (1989), checking first that Gittleman’s original sources did not
overlap with my papers. All raw population densities from papers were converted from
their original formatted units into the number of individuals per km 2. A median
population density value was then taken across all collected densities per species.
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Predation risk:
Predation risk was defined as whether or not a species had any known
predators. This was collected using supplementary information TableS1 from Noonan
et al. (2015). Data were then categorized on a binary scale: 0 for if a species has zero
predators and thus has no predation risk, and 1 for if a species has one or more known
predators and thus is at risk for predation. To ensure statistical power, to be included in
any analyses I set a minimum N of five species per category.
Territoriality:
Data on territoriality, defined as whether the species defended their entire annual
range, were collected from Grant et al.’s (1992) appendix. I also tried to use the journal
searches to find additional species not listed in Grant et al. but was unsuccessful.
Again, for analysis I used a binary distinction: 0 for undefended home ranges (nonterritorial species), and 1 for defended home ranges (territorial species). Again here, a
minimum N of five species per category was required to be included in analyses.
Body mass:
Average adult body mass (grams) values were collected from the 2005 data file in
PanTHERIA, an online source for information on ecology, physiology and behaviour
(Jones et al. 2009). PanTHERIA defines their body mass measure as:
“mass of adult (or age unspecified) live or freshly-killed specimens (excluding pregnant
females) using captive, wild, provisioned, or unspecified populations; male, female, or
sex unspecified individuals; primary, secondary, or extrapolated sources; all measures
of central tendency; in all localities.”
However, it was not stated how many individuals were used to determine the species’
average body mass, so there was no minimum N of individuals to be included here.
Body mass was converted into kilograms for all analyses.
Individual and group metabolic need:
cm3 O2

Individual metabolic need ( ℎ𝑟 ) was calculated using data from a variety of
sources. 20 species’ individual metabolic needs were calculated by multiplying the
cm3 O2
“basal rate” values (grams·hr) found through laboratory work in Table 12.1 in McNab
(1989) or Table A1 in McNab (1986) by body mass (here in grams) from PanTHERIA
(Jones et al. 2009). These two papers were my primary and preferred sources of data.
For species other than these, I next searched PanTHERIA for basal metabolic rates
cm3 O2
values but here, data were presented in units ℎ𝑟 . This measure in PanTHERIA was
described as:
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“basal metabolic rate of adult (or age unspecified) individual(s) using captive,
wild, provisioned, or unspecified populations; male, female, or sex unspecified
individuals; primary, secondary, or extrapolated sources; all measures of central
tendency; in all localities. Metabolic rate was measured when individual(s) were
experiencing neither heat nor cold stress (i.e. are in their thermoneutral zone); are
resting and calm; and are post–absorptive (are not digesting or absorbing a meal) and
data were only accepted where there was also a measure of body mass for the same
individual(s)”.
These values were taken directly as individual metabolic need. Finally, for those
species without any laboratory data, I instead used McNab’s (1988) equations (axb=
cm3 O2
, where a and b are valued constants, given per dietary group for a set range of
grams·hr
mass, and x = body mass in grams) to estimate their basal metabolic rate values, and
again multiplied this by body mass to find metabolic need.
Finally, mean population group sizes were then taken from Table 7.1 in Gittleman
(1989) and multiplied by the individual metabolic need values per species to calculate
the average group metabolic need.
Latitude:
Latitude, used to estimate climate effects on food availability, was recorded as
the absolute value of the mid-range latitude calculated by PanTHERIA (Jones et al.
2009), using a global geographic projection (decimal degrees).
Habitat productivity:
The equation PP= 3000[1-e-0.0009695(E- 20)] (where PP is primary productivity in g/m2 and
E is the actual evapotranspiration [in mm, defined as “evaporative water loss from a site
covered by a hypothetical standard crop, given the prevailing water availability” in:
Stephenson 1998]: Leith 1976 cited in McLoughlin et al. 1999) was used to estimate
habitat productivity. Actual evapotranspiration values (mean monthly rate from 1920 to
1980 in mm calculated using the Global Resource Information Database of UNEP) were
collected from PanTHERIA (Jones et al. 2009).

2.2.3.2 Potential consequences of having a wide-ranging lifestyle (to test
Hypothesis 2)
Daily distance traveled:
Values for daily distance traveled were collected using similar methods as for
home range size. Per daily distance traveled paper, we recorded (where available): the
number of individuals (male, female and total including those of unknown sex), the
number of observations, the number of nights/fixes recorded per individual, the mean
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number of months per individual, total study length (months), seasons covered, the
method of data collection (e.g. radio-tracking, GPS, direct observation and other types),
the average time between locations, the period of data recording, the method of daily
distance estimation (i.e. straight line distance between daybeds/locations 24 hours
apart; distance between consecutive locations summed; distance between day and
night locations; area traversed during observation period; derived from rate of
movement, i.e. km/h, and length of active period; derived from distance moved divided
by number of days; distance of tracks in snow; mark-recapture; direct observation; or
actual distance traveled, e.g. from vehicles’ odometers), the age class of individuals
(e.g. adult, juvenile, subadult, or family), the mean daily distance traveled of all
individuals, the minimum and maximum daily distance recorded, the mean female
distance, the mean male distance, and the study area, habitat and latitude. Again, as
for the home range papers, only those studies that used radio-tracking or direction
observation collection methods, and that covered 12 months or all seasons and
provided data for adult subjects only, were used to calculate median daily distance
traveled values across all individuals per species. We also again only included species
with data from at least 5 individuals across all papers.
Ratio of daily distance traveled to annual distance traveled:
To calculate this measure, I used the median annual home range sizes and
median daily distances traveled as calculated above. I turned annual home range size
from an area into a distance, so as to be able to calculate a unit-free ratio relative to
daily distance traveled. To do so, annual home range was treated as a hypothetical
circle with an area equal to the naturally irregularly shaped home range. By treating the
area as a circle, I could more easily convert annual range into annual distance by using
known formulas. Using the “area of a circle” equation (A=πr2), I rearranged it to
𝐴

calculate the diameter (i.e. 2*√𝜋, ) being the distance across the circle. This became a
conservative estimate of the distance annually traveled by a species. Then, I was able
to calculate my ratio by dividing daily distance traveled by the annual distance traveled,
to create a conservative estimate of the fraction of annual travel distance covered each
day.
Hippocampal volume:
Brain information was collected from Table 1 in Patzke et al. (2015). To
standardize the hippocampal volume values (because species vary greatly in cranial
size), brain volume data were also extracted. It would have been preferable to be able
to note the number of individuals sampled for brain volumes, and whether hippocampal
volume data came from wild-caught or captive raised animals (since given studies of
environmental enrichment during rearing [e.g. in rodents: Kempermann et al 1997;
Pham 1999], this is likely to affect hippocampal volume and thus be a source of noise).
However, in original data source, the Comparative Mammalian Brain Collection at the
University of Wisconsin (Reep et al. 2007), no information on brain origins were given
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and, due to recent role changes within the department, I was unable to find a contact for
more information.

2.2.3.3 Indices of home range size flexibility (to test Hypothesis 3)
Minimum annual home range size:
To estimate the smallest home range size used by a species (for instance in
locations with abundant resources), I calculated a species’ minimum annual home
range. I recorded the smallest home range size of an individual in each study used to
calculate median home range sizes. Across all these values, the smallest value was
then used as an estimate of the species’ minimum home range size. This was followed
methods used by Clubb (2001) given as: “[t]he smallest home range size recorded for
each species was used as an estimate of the lower limit of ranging behaviour for each
species, presumably in areas with minimal limiting factors.”
Coefficient of variation (CV):
In order to quantify intra-specific variations in the home range size values
collected through journal searches, I calculated the CV (assessed by σ/x̄, where σ=
standard deviation and x̄ =mean, or other measure of central tendency e.g. median:
Rees 1995) across the values from those papers used to calculate median home range
size. To do so, a mean standard deviation was calculated across all recorded standard
deviations and then divided by the median home range size (Clubb 2001).

2.2.3.4 Variables with insufficient or missing data
Some of my hypotheses could not be tested as planned. Mating system data
were sought using a similar journal search as above. These were recorded as
categorical values describing a species as either polygamous or monogamous.
However, not many species were found to be monogamous, thus I did not meet my “N
of 5 species per category” rule. Therefore, this variable was not able to be used in
further analyses. Values for the number of dens or den relocations were also not found
through paper searches or in any database, so that the role of this variable could not be
assessed either. For more details on variables with insufficient data see Chapter 3.

2.2.4 Data analyses
After collecting my data, I ran all analyses using PGLS in the Caper package in R
3.3.2 (R Development Core Team 2011; Orme 2013). To run PGLS, I downloaded an
ultrametric Bayesian tree block and consensus tree formed from 1,000 trees with
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branch lengths reported proportional to absolute time from the 10kTrees website
(Arnold et al. 2010). I used one-tailed tests due to the directional nature of hypotheses
(cf. e.g. Ruxton and Neuhäuse 2010); however, two-tailed tests were used in cases
where hypotheses were based on combined effects of variables or where the direction
of the model was not as predicted by the original hypothesis. I also checked residuals
for normality and outliers, adjusting with transformations (natural log) where necessary
to better comply with the assumptions of parametric tests.
To analyse my data, I completed the following steps:
Step 1: Replicating previous work, I first determined if home range size predicted total
SB, route-tracing, and/or CIM.
Step 2: If total SB, route-tracing, or CIM did not have a significant relationship with
home range size, I did no further tests using that dependent variable. However, only
route-tracing was predicted by home range size (see Section 2.3.2)
Step 3: Each potential determinant and potential consequence of being a wide-ranging
species was checked to see if it actually related to home range size in my group of
Carnivora (since for example hippocampal volume, being predated, and metabolic need
had not been shown to relate to home range in this particular group, although they have
been in other mammals; nor had day range to annual range ratio, whose relationship to
range size in any order was at this stage purely hypothetical). Here, potential
determinants were analysed as the independent variables relative to home range size,
whereas the potential consequences were analysed as the dependent variables.
Step 4: A regression matrix was formed (see Table 5) to determine how the variables
that significantly correlated with home range size were inter-related.
Step 5: To test Hypotheses 1 and 2, risk factors that correlated with median home
range size were analysed as predictors of route-tracing. They were first regressed
against route-tracing on their own, and any variables that significantly predicted routetracing were then assessed again controlling for median home range size. This allowed
me to determine whether any correlate of natural home range size is more predictive of
route-tracing than is home range size alone, based on the model form: Route-tracing =
Home range size + correlate. Furthermore, if home range size is eliminated by the
correlate, then this correlate of range size is potentially driving the apparent relationship
between range size and route-tracing.
Step 6: Finally, I to test Hypothesis 3 to understand the role of home range flexibility,
first Step 1 was repeated using minimum home range size instead of median to
determine which yields a more predictive model. Then, using home range CV as a
proxy for home range variability, home range size and CV were combined to reveal the
additive effects of CV on the original route-tracing model from Step 1 (the model form
here being: Route-tracing = Home range size + CV ).
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Post hoc steps:
1. To try and tease apart the effects of those variables from Steps 5 and 6 that
significantly predicted route-tracing, I also ran additional models including all
significant predictor variables to identify the most predictive model.
2. After understanding the effect of minimum home range size on route-tracing, and
also failing to find any variables that eliminated the predictive power of home
range on this variable (see Section 3), I wanted to assess the effects of relative
enclosure size, via the ratio of minimum home range size to median enclosure
size, to assess whether restricted space per se predicted route-tracing. The ratio
method followed that of Pomerantz et al. (2013) who used this to investigate
effects of deviations from natural group size on SBs in primates. Here, I
predicted that the greater the ratio, the higher the severity of route-tracing. Using
the equation of the graph, I then identified the ratio at which route-tracing would
be zero. I also regressed both minimum home range size and this ratio against
route-tracing (as done in Step 5) to see if the minimum home range size effect
would eliminated by this relative enclosure size measure, or vice versa (since the
two variables were likely to covary).

2.3 Results
2.3.1 Database updates
After completing data collection for the Captive Carnivore Stereotypic Behaviour
Database, 6 new species were added, increasing the number of species to 56 (one
species, the meerkat [Suricata suricatta], being dropped from Kroshko et al. 2016
because poor data collection methods were determined after further inspection of the
original source), and all other species were updated, so together increasing the total
individual count to 2,337. Seven hundred of these individuals performed some form of
SB, with route-tracing specified as a separate form for 510 individuals across 48 of the
species (Table 2). However, due to the sample size requirement of at least five
individuals per species (see Section 2.2), only 27 species proved to have sufficient
subjects for route-tracing analyses and 28 for all SBs combined. As seen in Table 2,
the median time budgets devoted to SBs by affected individuals varied greatly across
these species, from 0.16% (in red foxes) to 54% (in grey seals, Halichoerus grypus).
The Captive Infant Mortality Database (Table 3) was updated to include data for
the 6 new species in the SB database, so as to now represent a total of 29,476 births,
with mortality rates ranging from 0% (in the brown bear, kinkajou [Potos flavus], beech
martin [Martes foina], brown hyaena [Parahyaena brunnea], and North American river
otter) to 91% (in the oncilla cat [Leopardus tigrinus] and Pallas’ cat).
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Table 2. Species values for stereotypic behaviour

Family

Genus

Species

Felidae
Ursidae
Ailuridae
Otariidae
Canidae
Canidae
Felidae
Felidae
Eupleridae
Otariidae
Felidae
Felidae
Felidae
Felidae
Vivverridae
Mustelidae
Phocidae
Ursidae
Hyaendiae
Felidae
Felidae
Felidae

Acinonyx
Ailuropoda
Ailurus
Arctocephalus
Canis
Canis
Caracal
Catopuma
Cryptoprocta
Eumetopias
Felis
Felis
Felis
Felis
Genetta
Gulo
Halichoerus
Helarctos
Parahyaena
Leopardus
Leopardus
Leopardus

jubatus
melanoleuca
fulgens
pusillus
latrans
lupus
caracal
temminckii
ferox
jubatus
nigripes
chaus
margarita
silvestris
tigrina
gulo
grypus
malayanus
brunnea
geoffroyi
wiedii
pardalis

Total SB (affected
animals only):
median %
observations
13.55
6.5
NA
NA
NA
NA
14.74458333
23.5625
23
NA
12.45
12.67857143
NA
1.5
8.3
4.3462963
53.79039396
23.301675
7.42
24.7
24.5
11.5
46

Number of
affected
animals
10
10

10
5
14
3
9
2
1
2
11
21
3
1
2
9

Route-tracing
(affected animals
only): median %
observations
13.55
3
NA
NA
NA
NA
14.74458334
23.5625
23
NA
12.45
12.67857143
NA
1.5
8.3
4.3462963
53.79167
18.0625
6.04
24.7
24.5
11.5

Number of
affected
animals
10
4

10
5
14
3
9
2
1
2
11
26
3
1
2
9

Table 2. Continued

Family
Felidae
Felidae
Felidae
Mustelidae
Mustelidae
Felidae
Felidae
Mustelidae
Mustelidae
Ursidae
Procyonidae
Otariidae
Mustelidae
Odobenidae
Felidae
Felidae
Felidae
Felidae
Felidae
Phocidae
Procyonidae
Felidae

Genus
Leopardus
Leopardus
Leptailurus
Lontra
Lontra
Lynx
Lynx
Martes
Martes
Melursus
Nasua
Neophoca
Neovison
Odobenus
Otocolobus
Panthera
Panthera
Panthera
Panthera
Phoca
Potos
Prionailurus

Species
tigrinus
colocolo
serval
longicaudis
canadensis
canadensis
lynx
foina
flavigula
ursinus
Nasua
cinerea
vison
rosmarus
manul
onca
pardus
leo
tigris
vitulina
flavus
viverrinus

Total SB (affected
animals only):
median %
observations
6.453333334
11.5
12.485
8.5
7.736896538
15.875
8.60258305
10.82751667
7.7
NA
16.7625
22.74
23.29
12.93164443
51.26953125
NA
6.25
18.6944
9.376730969
9.431628967
51.15190477
57.2
47

Number of
affected
animals
21
8
4
9
57
2
6
10
2
5
2
2
44
4
10
19
35
44
10
1

Route-tracing
(affected animals
only): median %
observations
6.45333
11.5
12.485
8.5
5
15.875
8.60258305
10.83
7.7
NA
15.4875
43.48
23.29
8.95370375
51.26953125
NA
6.25
18.6944
9.376731
9.431629
51.15190493
57.2

Number of
affected
animals
21
8
4
8
5
2
6
10
2
5
1
2
7
4
10
19
35
44
10
1

Table 2. Continued

Family
Felidae
Felidae
Felidae
Ursidae
Felidae
Ursidae
Ursidae
Ursidae
Ursidae
Canidae
Canidae
Canidae

Genus

Species

Prionailurus
bengalensis
Puma
concolor
Herpailurus
yaguarondi
Tremarctos
ornatus
Uncia
uncia
Ursus
americanus
Ursus
thibetanus
Ursus
arctos
Ursus
maritimus
Vulpes
lagopus
Vulpes
zerda
Vulpes
vulpes
Total number of species
with N≥5

Total SB (affected
animals only):
median %
observations
11
9.166666667
11.75
39
5.226122335
14.94750674
28.57378378
21.87115385
11.26429545
0.55
0.16
9.675347222

Number of
affected
animals
4
3
3
3
23
3
47
86
63
42
11
4
27

Route-tracing
(affected animals
only): median %
observations
11
9.16666667
11.75
39
5.226122
14.94750674
19.679
29.775
6.99517739
0.55
0.16
9.67534722

Number of
affected
animals
4
3
3
3
23
3
44
29
25
42
11
4
28

Species medians for stereotypic behaviour (SB): total (all forms combined; see text), plus route tracing only. Data collected span
1960-2016. Bold text indicates cases where data came from five or more individuals. ‘N/A’ indicates that data were not available for
stereotypic individuals only (i.e. papers presented only overall group averages that included non-stereotypers). Gaps indicate that no
data at all were available.
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Table 3. Species values for captive infant mortality
Genus

Species

Acinonyx
Ailuropoda
Ailurus
Arctocephalus
Canis
Canis
Caracal
Catopuma
Cryptoprocta
Eumetopias
Felis
Felis
Felis
Felis
Genetta
Gulo
Halichoerus
Helarctos
Parahyaena
Leopardus
Leopardus
Leopardus
Leopardus
Leopardus
Leptailurus
Lontra
Lontra
Lynx
Lynx
Martes
Martes
Melursus
Nasua
Neophoca

jubatus
melanoleuca
fulgens
pusillus
latrans
lupus
caracal
temminckii
ferox
jubatus
nigripes
chaus
margarita
silvestris
tigrina
gulo
grypus
malayanus
brunnea
geoffroyi
wiedii
pardalis
tigrinus
colocolo
serval
longicaudis
canadensis
canadensis
lynx
foina
flavigula
ursinus
Nasua
cinerea

Median CIM
(% infants dying within
30 days)
25
50
20
25
44.44
20
27.27
16.67
32.7381
46.43
40
20
1.32
28.57
21.05
23.03922
33.33
40
16.67
56.25
33.33
28.57
90.90909
25
40.91
0
63.64
19.09
24.04
100
0
33.33
29.15
8.33
49

Number of total births
844
4
650
105
30
2061
292
30
31
26
113
395
121
886
36
47
125
60
2
147
51
328
25
16
773
14
89
137
904
25
42
71
1523
7

Table 3. Continued
Genus

Species

Neovison
Odobenus
Otocolobus
Panthera
Panthera
Panthera
Panthera
Phoca
Potos
Prionailurus
Prionailurus
Puma
Herpailurus
Tremarctos
Uncia
Ursus
Ursus
Ursus
Ursus
Vulpes
Vulpes
Vulpes

vison
rosmarus
manul
onca
pardus
leo
tigris
vitulina
flavus
viverrinus
bengalensis
concolor
yaguarondi
ornatus
uncia
americanus
thibetanus
arctos
maritimus
lagopus
zerda
vulpes

Median CIM
(% infants dying within
30 days)
3.71
33.33
90.91
42.16
20
25
33.33
0
19.05
0
33.33
28.57
25
31.67
14.29
11.11
0
64.71
12.5
17.2
22.22
55

Number of total births
269
6
45
494
580
2552
2292
390
114
209
892
586
133
148
546
281
250
1005
263
575
599
316

Infant mortality values and number of total births per species present in the stereotypic
behaviour database. Data are presented as average values across zoos, using information
published in International Zoological Yearbook from 1986-1996 (see text for details).

Thirteen variables had sufficient data to be included in the ‘Potential Risk
Factors’ Database, and to generate species-level values for the potential correlates of
annual home range size (see Table 4): population density, predation risk, body mass,
individual metabolic need, group metabolic need, latitude, habitat productivity, daily
distance travelled, the ratio of daily distance to annual distance travelled, and
hippocampal volume. Values for minimum home range size and home range coefficient
of variation could also be calculated for most species (see Table 5) as well as values for
median enclosure size (see Table 6).
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Table 4. Species values for annual home range size and its potential correlates (data used for testing Hypotheses 1 & 2)
Species
Acinonyx jubatus
Ailuropoda
melanoleuca
Ailurus fulgens
Arctocephalus
pusillus
Canis latrans
Canis lupus
Caracal caracal
Catopuma
temminckii
Cryptoprocta ferox
Eumetopias jubatus
Felis chaus
Felis margarita
Felis nigripes
Felis silvestris
Genetta tigrina
Gulo gulo
Halichoerus grypus
Helarctos
malayanus
Herpailurus
yaguarondi
Leopardus colocolo

HRS

BM

DDT

DDAD

DENS

IMN

153.86
7.60

50.58
118.00

4.00
0.42

0.29
0.14

0.002
0.35

17702.27
28326.25

2.20

5.17
178.50

0.42

0.25

0.28

816.87
53948.56

12.92
320.00
164.87
40.15

11.99
31.76
11.96
7.73

10.90
5.31
4.90
1.60

2.69
0.26
0.34
0.22

0.07
0.03

3237.06
11254.20
5994.08
4200.74

29.58

14.80

9.50
382.47
7.16
2.82
1.36
4.57
2.07
12.79
197.57
57.08

9.66

6.88

14.58
10.26
499.13

10.77

2.50
0.0069
0.0

1.45

0.33

4969.21
100241.29
3947.69
1852.98
1024.90
3184.20
909.29
5884.55
38605.80

0.05
3820.33
0.77
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GMN

PR

HV

17702.27
28326.25

6474.11
78779.40
5994.08

TERR
1
0

1

2.16

1
1

0

LAT

PRO

4.24
30.76

1282.12
1532.08

28.38

1630.35

39.7
47.38
5.5
11.88

1121.78
742.57
1033.82
2021.84

-18.96

1944.82

26.78
30.41
-24.65
8.59
-28.48
60.67

1283.87
292.54
1021.39
1135.86
1547.14
620.87

9.67

2225.19

-3.2

2063.21

-25.46

569.95

3.53

3184.20
909.29
5884.55

1
1

0

Table 4. Continued
Species
HRS
Leopardus
4.93
geoffroyi
Leopardus pardalis 10.46
Leopardus tigrinus
Leopardus wiedii
4.10
Leptailurus serval
18.17
Lontra canadensis
15.71
Lontra longicaudis
Lynx canadensis
140.25
Lynx lynx
215.65
Martes flavigula
10.70
Martes foina
4.00
Melursus ursinus
10.95
Nasua nasua
2.73
Neophoca cinerea
Neovison vison
0.25
Odobenus
rosmarus
Otocolobus manul
89.50
Panthera leo
214.06
Panthera onca
145.98
Panthera pardus
42.75
Panthera tigris
87.73
Parahyaena
125.95
brunnea

BM

11.88
3.27
12.00
8.09
6.55
9.68
19.30
2.50
1.68
100.00
3.78
189.27

DDT
0.64

DDAD DENS
0.26
2.30

2.59

0.71

2.64

0.55
0.63

7.55
2.17

0.56
0.13

0.97
1.05

0.43
0.28

0.63

0.01
0.01

IMN

GMN

3682.80

3682.80

915.83
258.06
4359.61
3675.11
5046.82
8842.11
1681.04
1212.05
12694.20
943.88

PR
0

HV

TERR

1

258.06
1
1
8842.11
1
12694.20
1

1.12

0.49

1

LAT
-33.21

PRO
1535.60

-0.41
-9.35
-3.38
1.48
47.6
-6
53.82
48.95
20.7
40.18
18.25
-11.55

2057.85
2119.50
2141.08
1733.10
986.75
2122.09
763.11
814.39
1861.48
1010.94
1692.43
2146.07

48.16

1038.48

40.56
-3.41
-1.76
6.76
21.02
-24.3

693.74
1724.40
2153.42
1616.61
1840.04
1113.37

1043.0
3.05
158.62
83.94
52.40
161.91
42.98

11.28
6.75
2.98
8.07
14.44

0.68
0.50
0.40
0.76
1.14

0.10
0.04
0.03
0.06
0.02

1973.03
27917.81
15445.53
19916.56
28658.89
16952.22
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251260.31
19916.56
28658.89
101713.32

0
0

4.5
3.12

0
1

1
0
1
1
1

Table 4. Continued
Species
HRS
Phoca vitulina
Potos flavus
Prionailurus
13.20
bengalensis
Prionailurus
viverrinus
Puma concolor
282.25
Tremarctos ornatus 81.00
Uncia uncia
68.75
Ursus americanus
48.70
Ursus arctos
405.36
Ursus maritimus
93042.79
Ursus thibetanus
31.10
Vulpes lagopus
38.50
Vulpes vulpes
2.41
Vulpes zerda

BM
87.32
2.44
2.78

DDT

1.30

DDAD

0.32

DENS

0.10

8.83
53.95
123.18
32.50
110.50
196.29
371.70
99.71
3.58
4.82
1.32

IMN
41912.00
781.38
1830.33

GMN

PR

HV
2.11

TERR

1
3660.66

4680.83
6.46

0.34

0.03

3.23
1.63
1.60
8.53

0.35
0.21
0.07
0.02

0.02
0.37
0.03

13488.51
16897.80
13507.01
8950.50
25124.80
44232.75

13488.51
13507.01
8950.50
25124.80
44232.75

0.07
6.45

3.68

0.85

1362.06
2410.18
474.1668

7230.54

1.8

1
0
0
1
1
1
1

0

0
0

LAT

PRO

0.3
20.75

2138.25
1796.33

10.29

1976.10

3.28
-5.52
40.19
47.57
50.76

1803.54
2027.91
838.70
909.49
697.34

28.27
65.45
43.1
25.73

1672.71
499.79
940.49
134.55

5.59

1.29
0.49

1
1

Data collected from 1960-2016 (see text for details). Gaps indicate that no data were available. HRS: median annual home range size
(km2); BM: body mass (kg); DDT: daily distance travelled (km); DDAD: ratio of daily distance travelled to annual distance travelled
(measured via converting annual home range into a distance; see text for details); DENS: median population density (no. individuals per
cm3 O2
cm3 O2
km2); IMN: individual metabolic need (
); GMN: group metabolic need (
: cf. Gittleman 1989); PR: predation risk, categorical: 1
ℎ𝑟
ℎ𝑟
= predated, 0 = not predated (Noonan et al. 2015); HV: hippocampus volume (mL, Patzke et al. 2015); TERR: territoriality, categorical:
1=territorial, 0=not territorial (Grant et al. 1992); LAT: median range latitude (decimal degrees: Jones et al. 2009); PRO: habitat
productivity (g/m2: Jones et al. 2009).
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Table 5. Species values for minimum home range size and home range coefficient of
variation (data used for testing Hypothesis 3)
Home range coefficient of
Species
Minimum home range size
variation
Acinonyx jubatus
60
Ailuropoda melanoleuca
7.1
0.23
Ailurus fulgens
0.94
Arctocephalus pusillus
Canis latrans
0.01
0.34
Canis lupus
5.3
0.38
Caracal caracal
2.97
0.39
Catopuma temminckii
32.6
Cryptoprocta ferox
7.84
Eumetopias jubatus
Felis chaus
Felis margarita
Felis nigripes
5.86
Felis silvestris
0.96
Genetta tigrina
Gulo gulo
76
0.31
Halichoerus grypus
Helarctos malayanus
6.2
Herpailurus yaguarondi
5.77
Leopardus colocolo
Leopardus geoffroyi
1.34
0.79
Leopardus pardalis
1.15
0.37
Leopardus tigrinus
Leopardus wiedii
1.2
Leptailurus serval
0.16
Lontra canadensis
0.22
Lontra longicaudis
Lynx canadensis
19
1.20
Lynx lynx
2.7
0.22
Martes flavigula
Martes foina
1.4
0.64
Melursus ursinus
1.6
Nasua nasua
Neophoca cinerea
Neovison vison
0.05
0.74
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Table 5. Continued
Species

Minimum home range size

Odobenus rosmarus
Otocolobus manul
Panthera leo
Panthera onca
Panthera pardus
Panthera tigris
Parahyaena brunnea
Phoca vitulina
Potos flavus
Prionailurus bengalensis
Prionailurus viverrinus
Puma concolor
Tremarctos ornatus
Uncia uncia
Ursus americanus
Ursus arctos
Ursus maritimus
Ursus thibetanus
Vulpes lagopus
Vulpes vulpes
Vulpes zerda

14.15
8
24.7
2.02
16.4
31.9

Home range coefficient of
variation

1.96
0.11
1.42
0.16
0.93

2.2
39.00

0.64

14.00
1.37
0.50
1204.00
3.22
9.00
0.29

4.41
0.54
0.31
0.70
0.20
0.51
0.96

Data collected from 1960-2016 (see text for details). Gaps indicate that no data were available.
Minimum annual home range sizes (km2) were collected as minima across minimum home
range values collected by each study (cf. Clubb 2001; see text for details); Annual home range
size coefficients of variation were average standard deviation per species divided by median
home range size (cf. Rees 1995; Clubb 2001).
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Table 6. Comparison of natural minimum home range size and median enclosure size
experienced in captivity
Minimum
Median
Median
Ratio
Species
home range enclosure
enclosure area
(mHRS:enclosure)
size (km2)
area (m2)
(km2)
Acinonyx jubatus
60
1247.5
0.0012475
48096.19
Ailuropoda melanoleuca
7.1
408
0.000408
17401.96
Ailurus fulgens
0.94
163
0.000163
5766.871
Canis latrans
0.01
501.5
0.0005015
19.94018
Canis lupus
5.3
302
0.000302
17549.67
Caracal caracal
2.97
105
0.000105
28285.71
Cryptoprocta ferox
7.84
23
0.000023
340869.6
Gulo gulo
76
73.5
0.0000735
1034014
Helarctos malayanus
6.2
131.65
0.00013165
47094.57
Herpailurus yaguarondi
5.77
60.76
0.00006076
94963.79
Leopardus geoffroyi
1.34
12
0.000012
111666.7
Leopardus pardalis
1.15
38.9
0.0000389
29562.98
Leopardus wiedii
1.2
10.5
0.0000105
114285.7
Lynx canadensis
19
68.8
0.0000688
276162.8
Lynx lynx
2.7
120
0.00012
22500
Martes foina
1.4
2.735
0.000002735
511883
Melursus ursinus
1.6
100
0.0001
16000
Neovison vison
0.05
0.6168
0.000000617
81063.55
Otocolobus manul
14.15
345
0.000345
41014.49
Panthera leo
8
313
0.000313
25559.11
Panthera onca
24.7
151
0.000151
163576.2
Panthera pardus
2.02
106.26
0.00010626
19009.98
Panthera tigris
16.4
696.5
0.0006965
23546.3
Parahyaena brunnea
31.9
2000
0.002
15950
Prionailurus bengalensis
2.2
7.2
0.0000072
305555.6
Puma concolor
39
8.3
0.0000083
4698795
Uncia uncia
14
1035
0.001035
13526.57
Ursus americanus
1.37
67
0.000067
20447.76
Ursus arctos
0.5
215
0.000215
2325.581
Ursus maritimus
1204
600
0.0006
2006667
Ursus thibetanus
3.22
117.5
0.0001175
27404.26
Vulpes vulpes
0.29
300
0.0003
966.6667
Median enclosure sizes calculated for the species with minimum home range size values (three
species did not having enclosure data and so being removed). Those in bold had an N of 5 or
more route-tracing individuals and were included in analyses (see text). Enclosure size is given
in m2 as original values, and in km2 for comparison to home range. The ratio given is the
minimum home range size (mHRS) to median enclosure size (both in km2).
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2.3.2 Identifying whether home range size still predicts total SB, route-tracing,
and CIM
Median home range size did not predict total SB (P=0.135, F1,22=1.23, R2=0.01)
nor CIM (P=0.15, F1,39=1.08, R2=0.002). However, individuals from naturally wideranging species spent significantly more time route-tracing (P=0.012, F1,21=5.98,
R2=0.19; Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Species with larger natural home ranges show a greater severity of route-tracing (%
time spent performing route-tracing by stereotypic individuals). Here, each dot represents a
single species. However, phylogeny is not accounted for in this graph (PGLS, P=0.012, t=2.45,
F1,21=5.98, R2=0.19, λ=0.517). No statistical outliers found in residuals.

2.3.3 Identifying potential determinants of median home range size
The relationship between each potential predictive variable and median home
range size was assessed. As hypothesized, body mass (P<0.0001, F1,37=35.3,
R2=0.47), individual metabolic need (P<0.0001, F1,35=30.27, R2=0.45), and being from a
high latitude (P=0.055, F1,38=2.69, R2=0.04), all positively predicted natural annual home
range size in Carnivora. Also as predicted, high population density (P=0.005,
F1,22=7.91, R2=0.23), being a non-predated species (P=0.012, F1,18=5.98, R2=0.21),
being from more productive habitats (p=0.0068, F1,38=6.71, R2=0.13), and being
territorial (P=0.072, F1,13=2.4, R2=0.09) negatively predicted (or tended to predict) a
species’ natural home range size. Home range size, however, was not predicted by
group metabolic need (P=0.11, F1,20=1.54, R2=0.03).
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2.3.4 Identifying potential natural consequences of being a wide-ranging species
Home range size was assessed as a predictor of the potential natural
consequences of being a wide-ranging species. Home range size positively predicted
the daily distance travelled by our Carnivora species (P=0.0076, F1,27=6.71, R2= 0.17)
and negatively predicted the ratio of daily travel distance to annual travel distance
(P=0.031, F1,27=3.82, R2=0.09). Having a large home range, however, was not
predictive of having a large relative hippocampus (hippocampal volume relative to body
mass: P=0.022, F1,5=10.99, R2=0.62, t=-3.31, unexpectedly negative here; hippocampal
volume relative to total brain volume: P=0.14, F1,5=1.42, R2=0.07).

2.3.5 Regression matrix to identify collinearity
Each of the eight significant correlates of home range size were then regressed
against each other to assess collinearity. These results are summarized in Table 7.
The standard convention in analyses with home range size is to account for body mass
as a potential confound (e.g. Clubb and Mason 2003, 2007; Kroshko et al. 2016), but it
is evident that many other variables in the regression matrix also covary.
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Variable
HRS
BM

Table 7. Relationships between annual home range size and its correlates
HRS
BM
IMN
PRO
DENS

DDT

DDAD

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

HRS~BM:
P<0.0001,
F1,37=35.3,
R2=0.47, t=5.94
HRS~IMN:
P<0.0001, F1,35
=30.27, R2=0.45,
t=5.5
HRS~PRO:
P=0.0068,
F1,38=6.71,
R2=0.13, t=-2.59

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

IMN~PRO: P=0.49,
F1,41=0.0015, R2=0.024, t=-0.03;
PRO~IMN: P=.39,
F1,41=0.075, R2= .023, t=0.27
IMN~DENS: P=0.12,
F1,18=1.5, R2=0.026,
t=-1.22; DENS~IMN:
P=0.28, F1,18=0.35,
R2=-0.036, t=-0.59

---

---

---

---

---

---

DENS~PRO:
P=0.42,
F1,21=0.04, R2=0.046, t=-0.2

---

---

---

---

---

IMN~TERR: P=0.16,
F1,13=1.12,
R2=0.0084, t=1.05

*PRO~TERR:
P=0.019,
F1,13=5.33,
R2=0.24, t=-2.31
PRO~PR:
P=0.28,
F1,20=0.35, R2=0.032, t=-0.59

DENS~TERR:
P=0.38,
F1,12=0.1, R2=0.074, t=0.32
DENS~PR:
P=0.35,
F1,11=0.15,
R2=-0.076, t=0.38
DDT~DENS:
P=0.093,
F1,18=1.89,
R2=0.044, t=1.37
DDAD~DENS:
P=0.36, F1,18=
0.13, R2=0.048, t=0.35

---

---

---

---

N/A as both
categorical

---

---

---

*DDT~TERR:
P=0.026,
F1,11=4.77,
R2=0.24,
t=2.18
DDAD~TERR:
P=0.23,
F1,12=0.6, R2=
-0.032, t=0.77

DDT~PR:
P=0.391,
F1,11= 0.08,
R2=-0.083,
t=-0.28
DDAD~PR:
P=0.087,
F1,11=2.11
R2=0.085,
t=1.45

---

---

DDAD~DDT:
P=0.025,
F1,27=9.38,
R2=0.23, t=3.06

---

DENS

HRS~DENS:
P=0.005,
F1,22=7.91,
R2=0.23, t=-2.81

TERR

HRS~TERR:
P=0.072, F1,13=2.4,
R2=0.091, t=-1.55

PR

HRS~PR: P=0.012,
F1,18=5.98,
R2=0.21, t=-2.44

BM~PR: P=0.0002,
F1,19=18.66,
R2=0.47, t=-4.31

IMN~PR: P<0.0001,
F1,18=27.63, R2=0.58,
t=-5.26

DDT

DDT~HRS:
P=0.0076,
F1,27=6.71, R2=
0.17, t=2.59

DDT~BM: P=0.005,
F1,25=7.73,
R2=0.21, t=2.77

DDT~IMN: P=.032,
F1,24=3.75, R2=0.1,
t=1.93

DDT~PRO:
P=0.27,
F1,26=0.4, R2=0.023, t=-0.63

DDAD

DDAD~HRS:
P=0.031,
F1,27=3.82, R2=
0.091, t=-1.95

DDAD~BM:
P=0.016, F1,25=
5.18, R2=0.14, t=2.27

DDAD~IMN:
P=0.086, F1,23=1.99,
R2= 0.04, t=-1.41

DDAD~PRO:
P=0.262, F1,26=
0.41, R2= -0.022,
t=-0.64

PRO

PR

---

IMN~BM:
P<0.0001,
F1,47=57.82,
R2=0.54, t=7.06
BM~PRO: P=0.44,
F1,43=0.024, R2=0.023, t=0.16;
PRO~BM: P=0.24,
F1,43=0.53, R2= 0.01, t=0.72
BM~DENS:
P=0.28, F1,21=0.33,
R2=-0.03, t=0.57;
DENS~BM:
P=0.34, F1,21=0.18,
R2=-0.039, t=0.42
BM~TERR: P=0.45,
F1,13= 0.011,
R2=0.076, t=-0.1

IMN

TERR

---
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* Trend in opposite direction from prediction. Acronyms similar to those used in Table 4. All regressions run using PGLS (Orme
2013). Only those variables that significantly correlate with home range size are included here. Red text indicates a significant
relationship, blue text indicates trends, and black indicates not significant. Results are portrayed as Dependent Variable ~
Independent Variable. Which variable was set as dependent and which as independent was decided based on which would
realistically drive the other, though some predictors were tested as both variables in cases where directionality was not clear.
Categorical predictors, i.e. territoriality and predation risk, are only able to be imputed into models as the independent variable,
therefore the relationship between them could not be ascertained using PGLS.
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2.3.6 Identifying the predictors of route-tracing
2.3.6.1 Predictive role of the correlates of home range size
The roles of the determinants and natural consequences of range size in the
home range -route-tracing relationship were investigated to test Hypotheses 1 and 2.
While daily distance travelled, latitude and habitat productivity did covary with home
range size (as shown above), these were found to not individually predict route-tracing
(daily distance travelled: P=0.39, F1,17=0.09, R2=-0.05; latitude: P=0.085, t=-1.4,
F1,22=1.97, R2=0.04, unexpectedly negative here; habitat productivity: p=0.079, t=1.43,
F1,22= 2.14, R2= 0.05, unexpectedly positive here).
The remaining 5 variables did predict route-tracing independently (see Figures
2-6; territoriality dropped here due to loss of power), but none were found to eliminate
the home range size effect on route-tracing. Thus none of these statistically eliminated
annual home range as a predictor of stereotypic route-tracing (see Table 8).
Furthermore, when controlling for home range size, the following home range correlates
now no longer predicted route-tracing: body mass; individual metabolic need; and
population density (see Table 8). Including each of these terms also decreased the R2
of the model relative to the original median home range model (given in Section 2.3.2).
However, two variables greatly improved the model R2 compared to the original model
without these correlates. Thus together, being wide-ranging and a non-predated
species strongly predicted more route-tracing; and likewise, being wide-ranging and
having a small ratio of daily distance traveled to annual distance traveled together also
strongly predicted more route-tracing. Furthermore, in these models these variables
also conserved their independently predictive effects on route-tracing (see Table 8).

Severity of route-tracing
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Figure 2. Larger species show a greater severity of route-tracing (% time spent performing
route-tracing by stereotypic individuals). Here, each dot represents a single species. However,
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phylogeny is not accounted for in this graph (PGLS, P=0.032, t=1.94, F1,22=3.78, R2=0.12,
λ=0.969). No statistical outliers found in residuals.
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Figure 3. Species with greater metabolic needs show a greater severity of route-tracing (% time
spent performing route-tracing by stereotypic individuals). Here, each dot represents a single
species. However, phylogeny is not accounted for in this graph (PGLS, P=0.018, t=2.25,
F1,20=5.06, R2=0.16, λ=0.962). No statistical outliers found in residuals.
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Figure 4. Species with naturally low population densities tend to show a greater severity of
route-tracing (% time spent performing route-tracing by stereotypic individuals). Here, each dot
represents a single species. However, phylogeny is not accounted for in this graph (PGLS,
P=0.085, t=-1.43, F1,12=2.06, R2=0.07, λ=0). No statistical outliers found in residuals.
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Figure 5. Species that do not naturally experience predation show a greater severity of routetracing (% time spent performing route-tracing by stereotypic individuals) compared to species
that are predated. Here, severity is given as a mean across species of each category, with error
bars showing standard deviation. However phylogeny is not accounted for in this figure (PGLS,
P=0.0026, t=-3.46, F1,11=11.98, R2=0.48, λ=0.278). No statistical outliers found in residuals.
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Figure 6. Species that in the wild cover only a small proportion of their estimated annual travel
distances each day (see text for calculations) show a greater severity of route-tracing (% time
spent performing route-tracing by stereotypic individuals). Here, each dot represents a single
species. However, phylogeny is not accounted for in this graph (PGLS, P<0.0001, t=-5.49,
F1,17=30.15, R2=0.62, λ=0). No statistical outliers found in residuals.
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Table 8. Correlates of annual home range size as predictors of stereotypic route-tracing
in captivity
Did R2 increase
Effect of
or decrease
annual home
Effect of
relative to the
range on
correlate on
Whole model P, F,
Correlate
original annual
route-tracing
route-tracing in
and R2
home range
with correlate the same model
model?
in the model
(R2=0.19)
P=0.042,
P=0.49, t=0.02
P=0.12, F2,18=2.35,
decrease
BM
t=1.82
R2=0.12
IMN
DENS
PR
DDAD

P=0.032,
t=1.99
P=0.058,
t=1.7
P=0.013,
t=2.6
P=0.029,
t=2.04

P=0.32,
t=-0.488*
P=0.48, t=0.05
P=0.004,
t=-3.26
P=0.022,
t=-2.19

P= 0.073, F2,16=3.09,
R2=0.19
P=0.23, F2,11=1.71,
R2=0.10
P=0.0022,
F2,10=11.93, R2= 0.65
P=0.0047,
F2,16=7.62, R2=0.42

no change
decrease
increase
increase

* Trend in opposite direction from prediction. Acronyms similar to those used in Table 4. Red
text indicates a significant relationship, blue text indicates trends, and black indicates not
significant. “Whole model” results are for when variables that significantly correlated with home
range size and route-tracing independently were then combined with home range size to
determine their predictive role on route-tracing.

2.3.6.2 Predictive role of home range flexibility and variability
Home range size flexibility also appears to play a role in predicting route-tracing.
Minimum annual home range sizes (P=0.0093, F1,19=6.62, R2=0.22) positively predicted
route-tracing more strongly than median annual home range size. Additionally, when
home range variability (measured via CV) was combined with median home range size
in a single model, wide-ranging species that also have less variable annual ranges are
significantly prone to more time consuming route-tracing (P=0.0019, F2,15=9.79,
R2=0.51; home range term alone: P=0.00038 t=3.44; CV term alone: P=0.08, t=-1.85).

2.3.7 Post hoc analyses aimed at refining understanding of the final results
2.3.7.1 Final exploratory models to seek the strongest combined predictors of
route-tracing
I then sought to combine the three variables that enhanced the R 2 of the original
model into one model to try and further understand their relationship with route-tracing.
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However, predation risk could not be considered here due to insufficient data (the
number of species per category was below five when added into this model). The
resulting model showed that wide-ranging Carnivora species with less variable home
range sizes that also have a small ratio of daily distance to annual distance travelled are
significantly prone to high levels of route-tracing, with an impressive R2 rivalling that
previously for home range size + predation risk (whole model P=0.002, F3,11=9.77,
R2=0.65; home range term alone: P=0.0063, t=2.97; home range CV term alone:
P=0.017, t=-2.42; travel distance ratio term alone: P=0.03, t=-2.1).
2.3.7.2 Enclosure size effects on route-tracing
A species’ median enclosure size was calculated using data recorded in the
Stereotypic Behaviour Database. This was done for only those species with minimum
home range size (36); of these, 19 species had sufficient route-tracing data to be
included in analyses (see Table 6). Here, the ratio of minimum home range size to
median enclosure size significantly predicted route-tracing. Furthermore, its R2 was
greater than that of the minimum home range size model (P=0.002, F1,17=10.83,
R2=0.35). Using the coefficients to yield the equation of the line of best fit here
(y=2.388x - 12.585: given based on natural log transformed ratio values, see Figure 7),
the ideal minimum home range size to median enclosure size ratio, at which a carnivore
species is predicted to have zero route-tracing, was calculated to be 194.45. This
suggests that species can potentially be kept in enclosures 1/194 of their smallest
annual home range without risk of pacing. Confidence intervals could not be calculated
here though, since the value of the x coefficient is a calculated value. In order to
properly calculate confidence intervals, the regression would have needed to be
reversed. This would not be as accurate though as biologically it would be clear that
enclosure size drives time spent route-tracing, with the opposite relationship being
incorrect. I then combined minimum home range size and the ratio of minimum home
range to enclosure size in a model regressing against route-tracing. Here, the ratio
eliminated the effects of minimum home range size on route-tracing, but itself remained
a trend predictor (whole model P=0.008, F2,16=6.74, R2=0.39; ratio term alone: P=0.051,
t=1.73; minimum home range term alone: P=0.17, t=-1.04, unexpectedly negative here).
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Figure 7. Species that have a large minimum home range size relative to their median
enclosure size show a greater severity of route-tracing (% time spent performing route-tracing
by stereotypic individuals only). Here, each dot represents a single species, however,
phylogeny is not accounted for in this graph (PGLS, P=0.002, t=3.29, F1,17=10.83, R2=0.35,
λ=0.332). No statistical outliers found in residuals. Using the coefficients to yield the equation of
the line of best fit here (y=2.388x -12.585: given based on natural log transformed ratio values)
the ideal minimum home range size to median enclosure size ratio, at which a carnivore species
is predicted to have zero route-tracing, was calculated to be 1/194. This prediction is illustrated
here by the backward forecast of the trendline by 5 periods.

2.4 Discussion
In summary, this study replicated the findings of Clubb and Mason (2003, 2007)
and Kroshko et al. (2016) in showing that, across 23 species of Carnivora, speciestypical natural home range size predicts the severity of the route-tracing behaviours
displayed in captivity. However, as in the Kroshko study, home range size did not
predict total SBs nor CIM. This reaffirms that the factors predicting route-tracing are
different from those predicting other forms of SB in these species, and leaves unclear
which factors predict species differences in CIM. My new analyses also revealed that
many correlates of home range size are inter-related, such that wide-rangers share a
whole suite of inter-connected characteristics, namely large body masses, high
individual metabolic needs, low risks of predation, low population density, no
territoriality, long daily distances travelled, and small ratios of daily to annual distances
travelled. I also found large species differences in how flexible animals’ home ranges
were, both in terms of the smallest annual ranges observed in the wild, and how
variable observed home ranges were across the species. Finally, I discovered that
three of these ranging-related traits greatly enhanced the R2 of the home range-routetracing model, ascertaining that wide-ranging Carnivora species who are not predated
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with naturally less variability in their home range sizes, and who cover only small
proportions of their annual ranges each day, are at the greatest risk of severe routetracing. Each of these results is discussed below, along with their potential implications
for captive husbandry.
In terms of the specific hypotheses under test, my first aims had been to assess
whether any natural correlate of annual range size – either potential determinants or
potential ecological consequences – would predict route-tracing as well as or better
than range size alone, and even statistically account for the range size effect on this SB.
I was able to identify seven significant apparent determinants of median range size for
my set of 40 species. While some confirmed previous results (namely those for body
mass, latitude, population density, territoriality, and daily distance travelled: see
Gittleman and Harvey 1982; Lindenstedt et al 1986; McLoughlin and Ferguson 2000;
Grant et al. 1992; Clubb and Mason 2007; Kroshko et al. 2016), several of these
findings were new, namely those for predation risk, individual metabolic need, and
habitat productivity. It was not possible to investigate the relationships of all of these
with route-tracing due to loss of data (an issue for territoriality), but my analyses did
reveal that habitat productivity and latitude were not responsible for the relationship
between range size and route-tracing. Additionally, population density also did not have
a significant individual relationship with route-tracing, while body mass and individual
metabolic need did but not once home range was included in the model. While these
non-significant relationships could be Type II errors, they might also suggest that these
are attributes of natural ranging that zoos should not be concerned about, such that
since population density does not predict route-tracing, for example, it is not necessary
mimic natural densities in captivity. Conversely, I found that naturally wide-ranging
species that are also top predators are prone to more route-tracing. This may be
because prey are prone to low activity and spending more time performing predatoravoidance behaviours such as hiding (Desy, Batzli, and Liu 1990), whereas species that
are not predated might spend more time visible to a researcher observing their
behaviours and thus have more apparent SBs.
I was also able to identify two significant apparent natural consequences of
having a large range annual size, namely daily distance travelled (previously found by
Clubb and Mason 2007 and Kroshko et al. 2016) and the ratio of daily distance travelled
to annual distance travelled (a novel finding in Carnivora). Of these, daily distance
travelled was not responsible for the relationship between range size and route-tracing
as it had no individual relationships with route-tracing. In contrast, the ratio of daily
distance to annual distance travelled did emerge as a strong predictor of route-tracing.
This may reflect that these species naturally have a variety of experiences in their day
to day lives compared to species that cover more of their annual distance each day.
For example, polar bears were calculated to travel a median 344 km annually but to
only travel 8.5 km of this distance each day (thus, their ratio is 0.025), whereas red
foxes cover their annual total distance of 1.75 km over three times a day (daily distance
covered 6.45 km, so their ratio is 3.69). Red foxes therefore make fewer spatial
decisions daily, fewer decisions about whether or not to leave their current area, and
thus are possibly more accustomed to highly familiar environments, like in a captive
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enclosure. Conversely, polar bears, at the other extreme, make more spatial decisions
about where they already traveled in search of food, choose whether or not to stay or
continue moving and thus might need more stimulation and change in their daily lives as
that is what they would experience in the wild.
Together, this information can potentially be valuable for inspiring new enclosure
and enrichment designs more appropriate for mitigating SBs, and for helping zoos
predict new Carnivora species likely to be most at risk of high route-tracing. Thus, it
might not be as necessary to provide animals with equipment to increase their daily
movements in captivity (e.g. treadmills or running wheels) as it is to create enclosures
that allow individuals to make choices in regards to their daily environment, so
simulating the decisions they naturally make in the wild. For example, giving individuals
the option of which enclosure in which to spend their day (for example as is being trialed
with gorillas in the Louisville Zoo: Nolan 2002), or being able to decide whether or not to
be in an enclosure with another conspecific (e.g. in National Zoological Park in
Washington, D.C., orangutans can travel across the zoo on overhead ropes to
enclosures with conspecifics and potential mates: Nolan 2002), being allowed to seek
out or inspect conspecifics without physical contact (as created by The Polar Bear
Habitat in Ontario using fencing to separate enclosures), allowing individuals to choose
when they are on or off exhibit (e.g. shown to reduce SBs in two polar bears at the
Chicago Lincoln Park Zoo: Ross 2006; as well as reduce pacing and lower urine cortisol
levels in four giant pandas at the San Diego Zoo: Owen et al. 2005), or introducing new
scents into an enclosure (e.g. the Honolulu Zoo scatters spices like nutmeg and cumin,
and allowed a llama to graze alone in a tiger’s enclosure to present the tiger with new
scents: see Ben-Ari 2001) may all provide more controllable daily changes in ways that
enhance their lives in captivity.
However, one of my aims in testing these two hypotheses was not met: it
remained unclear exactly why annual range size per se is so crucial in predicting routetracing across captive Carnivora, since the effect of annual home range size was not
eliminated in any models despite controlling for these various correlates of range size.
It is possible that a variable for which I was unable to collect adequate data, such as
hippocampal volume, number of dens used / den relocation, or mating system could
help underlie the range size effect. Alternatively, perhaps something about space or
accessible land areas is intrinsically important: something I discuss further below.
Turning to my third hypothesis, I determined that Carnivora species that naturally
have less flexible home range sizes (i.e. large minimum home ranges and small
coefficients of variation) are more prone to route-tracing. Thus, wide-ranging Carnivora
species with little variability in their annual home ranges are greatly at risk of severe
route-tracing in captivity. Minimum home range size also proved more predictive of
route-tracing than median home range size. Together these results suggest that certain
species intrinsically cannot adjust to the drastic decreases in their home ranges when in
captive environments.
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This idea, and the failure of my correlates of home range to eliminate the home
range effect on route-tracing, led me to examine the effects of accessible space per se.
I found that the relationship between enclosure size and minimum home range size
quite strongly predicted route-tracing; that taking into account relative median enclosure
size caused the minimum home range size effect to be eliminated (indicating that a
species’ relative enclosure size might be more important when predicting species’ risk
of performing route-tracing); and that extrapolating from these data suggested that
Carnivora can potentially be kept in enclosures around 1/200 of their smallest annual
home range without risk of pacing (although again, confidence intervals could not be
provided here due to the regression used and so this ratio should be regarded
cautiously). This contrasted with values observed (at least historically) in practice: my
average ratios were 172,836, or put another way, the average enclosure size was
1/172,836 of these carnivores’ minimum home range sizes. Therefore, when creating a
species’ enclosure, their minimum home range size should arguably be considered, to
ensure that the enclosure size meets the ideal ratio of at least 1/194 the size of the
minimum range.
Alternatively, to reduce the number of animals that pace, it may be beneficial to
reconsider keeping certain species in captivity if it is impossible to mitigate their high
levels of route-tracing. Such species would be those with large, inflexible annual home
ranges, especially if also top predators and with relatively small daily travel distances.
Zoo visitors prefer to see healthy animals at the zoo behaving naturally and find pacing
individuals “unpleasant to watch” (Boorer 1972; Miller 2012). Thus, phasing out highly
route-tracing species may increase public interest and support for captive programs.
Of course, many questions remain unanswered. This project thus has many
future goals and directions that could further add to the wealth of knowledge on routetracing in captivity, and perhaps other welfare indicators too (such as CIM). These
ideas will be discusses in detail in Chapter 3.
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Chapter 3. Suggestions for data collection methods and
PCMs to use when replicating and refining this work in the
future

3.1 Introduction
Further investigations to understand the relationship between median natural
home range size and route-tracing in captive Carnivora are now needed. As discussed
in Chapter 2, understanding the underlying drivers of this relationship can be used to
create better enrichments and enclosures that offer more naturalistic environments to
the animals, in ways most likely to prevent or reduce route-tracing. First, I will go into
more detail on some problems that arose during data collection and how these might be
avoided in the future. Then, I will discuss a statistical approach that can be used by
future researchers that may help solve the problems of small within-species sample
sizes caused by limited data availability; and another statistical method that can be used
with larger sample sizes to better determine the causal relationships between variables.
These methods can be used to reassess data already in the databases or be
implemented after further data searches are conducted to update the databases in the
future.

3.2 Issues with data collection: limited studies on Carnivora species
3.2.1 Data collection issues to do with welfare-related variables
It is clear that we were unable to find usable SB studies for all 286 species within
Carnivora, even though every species is housed in captivity (see Conde et al. 2011). In
fact we only found SB data on 56 species, covering all of the Ursids and many of the
Felids but lacking data for most species of the other Carnivora families (e.g. Mustelids
and Canids). One reason is because their captive population sizes vary: Conde et al.
(2011), the most recent public source of data, report that in 2008 and 2009 80 Carnivore
species were kept in fewer than five zoos worldwide, while only 45 species were housed
in 50 or more zoos (these being the species we searched for new SB data from).
However, Conde et al.’s zoo data might be outdated, not fully comprehensive
(not all zoos are part of “Species 360,” the database this paper analysed), or the
number of zoos a species is kept in might not fully reflect SB research effort, as we did
find publications on Pallas’ cats, Otocolobus manul, and Pampas cats, Leopardus
colocolo, despite these being listed as found in only one and three zoos, respectively.
Therefore, future researchers wanting to build up the SB Database might need to do a
comprehensive search for SB publications across all species from Conde et al.’s list.
Having good cross-species data is important for phylogenetic based analyses to ensure
that taxonomic groups are well represented, while over-represented groups are not
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driving results. Following this argument, future researchers should focus on trying to
get SB data from Mustelids, Canids, and other under-represented sub-groups.
Moreover, many of the species in our SB Database had low individual counts, due to
the overall lack of studies found through our searches: for 22 species, we had had
route-tracing data for fewer than five individuals (see Chapter 2, Table 2). These might
be ideal species for future researchers wanting to build up the SB Database to focus on.
Furthermore, for eight species we could not obtain separate data for stereotypic
individuals. Thus, it would be helpful for this type of research if future SB publications
provided data for each individual studied instead of only reporting overall study means,
or published raw data including individual values. Additionally, it would be beneficial for
zoo researchers to publish data on all types of SB performed, instead of only pacing, so
that a future researcher can possibly combine route-tracing with other whole-body forms
of SB to determine their relationship with ranging behaviours. Future researchers
wishing to investigate the species-typical risk factors for SB should also correct for
species differences in husbandry (cf. Kroshko et al. 2016), since this information has
been collected from SB papers but was not used in our study.
Due to low within-species sample sizes, we were not able to pursue our sex
related hypothesis from Chapter 1 (namely that males from polygamous species will
exhibit more SB than conspecific females, and also more SB than males from
monogamous species, at least during the breeding seasons). Only 11 of our routetracing species had enough male and female individuals (five or more individuals of
each sex), so we did not separate by sex to conserve statistical power. Conde et al.
(2011) do provide the number of male and female individuals at each zoo so future
researchers might be more successful in increasing species counts and within-species
sample sizes by adding new species into their searches based on the number of
individuals across zoos instead of using our method (see Chapter 2). For example, the
South American sea lion, Otaria flavescens, was not included in our searches, since
Conde et al. (2011) listed it to be found at only 29 zoos; however 127 individuals were
stated to be in captivity. Thus, by expanding species searched possibly to those with
over 50 individuals in captivity, future literature searches may yield more species with
usable SB data. Additionally, it may be helpful for future researchers to reach out to
specific zoos listed in Conde et al. and ask if anyone has performed behavioural
observations on their animals, in case the relevant data are unpublished (for example in
student projects).
Another future search tactic may be to look harder for SB data on additional
species that are well studied in the wild (and so have known home range values, for
example), but for which we did not find sufficient SB data (e.g. wolverines, Gulo gulo,
and beech martens, Martes foina). Future researchers interested in Carnivora welfare
should therefore expand their SB searches to more journals and theses, and perhaps
reach out to relevant zoos, to focus on those species for which we already found wild
data but not SB data (see Chapter 2, Tables 2 and 3).
Turning to CIM data, we were able to find data on all 56 of our SB species, and
furthermore our CIM datasource is now very outdated since International Zoological
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Yearbook stopped publishing data in 1998. Without records from the last 20 years, it is
unclear whether our data on CIM are accurately portraying the current state of infant
mortality in zoos. The “Species 360” database from the Zoological Information
Management System (ZIMS) has up to date information on CIM, but without approval
we could not gain access to these data. Using CIM in addition to the severity of routetracing is important as it would allow future researchers to make firmer conclusions on
captive Carnivora welfare. Welfare cannot be assessed using SBs alone, as they are
prone to false negatives (see Chapter 1): low or absent SB need not indicate good
welfare. Thus with SB data in combination with CIM, more could be said regarding
captive welfare per se, not just proneness to route-tracing.

3.2.2 Data collection issues to do with potential predictor variables
We found similar difficulties when looking for wild behaviour data for some of our
56 SB species. While we have sufficient route-tracing data on many species of the
Suborder Pinnipedia (i.e. grey seal, Halichoerus grypus; Australian sea lion, Neophoca
cinerea; walrus: Odobenus rosmarus; and harbor seal: Phoca vitulina), their home
ranges were not found. Thus, I could not include them in most of my analyses.
Additionally, we were unable to find home range data for some of the smaller SB
species (e.g. sand cat, Felis margarita) that are more elusive and have few recent
records across their ranges (Sliwa et al. 2016). Future researchers building on my work
therefore might find it helpful to reach out to field researchers for data, or for
suggestions as to where to find wild behaviour data, for these particular species.
Furthermore, some specific variables also proved especially hard to find data on for all
species, as I describe below.
3.2.2.1 Number of dens / den relocations
Very little was published on this particular variable and among the papers I did
find that reported relevant information, data were not collected or presented consistently
enough to calculate a comparable value across species. For example, Gerell (1970)
provides the number of dens used by 14 American mink (Neovison vison) studied for an
average of seven days per individual (range of 3-14 days), whereas Davis et al. (2012)
conducted a three-year study to observe the number of dens used by their 21 radiocollared American black bears. This inconsistency in study periods made it difficult to
calculate an overall value per species and ensure accurate estimates were reflected in
our dataset.
It was also evident that the type of den used by each species could influence
values for this variable. Noonan et al. (2015) categorizes the function of dens as a:
“(1) natal den: during parturition and the rearing of young; (2) weather refugia:
during hibernation and/or to avoid inclement weather; (3) refuge from predation: for
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predator avoidance; (4) food storage facility: used to store/cache food; (5) residence:
resting and/or sleeping site.” (p. 3)
Thus, many underlying factors here could drive the number of dens used throughout the
year, and data collected on dens would also need to be specific to the type of den (with
the relevant focus being on residence dens).
3.2.2.2 Hippocampal volume
Although I was able to obtain hippocampal and brain volume data for 10 species
in the Stereotypic Behaviour Database, upon further inspection of the original source for
these data (University of Wisconsin Comparative Mammalian Brain Collections) it
appears that each species’ value only came from one individual’s brain. Only having
one brain per species limits the applicability of any conclusions drawn from using these
data (Reep et al. 2007). The University of Wisconsin’s website also does not provide
any information about the individual specimen’s life history, e.g. sex, wild or captive,
age, or cause of death. As stated in Chapter 2, rearing history can affect hippocampal
volume and be a source of noise in analyses (Kempermann et al 1997; Pham 1999),
thus it is important to have this information on the sampled individuals. Similar
limitations were found within the dataset used by Swanson et al. (2012). Here, some
species’ skull samples were obtained from only one or two individuals of a single sex,
thus possibly biasing total brain volumes in cases of sexually dimorphic species
(Harestad and Bunnell 1979; Audet et al. 2002). For future research, it may be possible
to increase sample sizes for these data by reaching out to various museums for
information on their skull collections.
3.2.2.3 Mating System
It was also difficult to find sufficient species that were categorized as having
monogamous mating systems. Through my initial journal search, I found that leopards
(Panthera pardus: Fattebert et al. 2016), South American coati (Nasua nasua: Hirsch
2011), brown bears (Ursus arctos: Steyaert et al. 2012), giant pandas (Perdue et al.
2011), and American black bears (Ursus americanus: Beston 2011) are polygamous
species, while Arctic foxes (Vulpes lagopus: Friesen et al. 2015) and coyotes (Canis
latrans: Hennessy et al. 2013) are monogamous. And monogamy does seem rare
within this Order. Some additional sources thus also demonstrate a lack of monogamy
among Carnivora species. Chapter 6 in Gittleman (1989) discusses home range size of
solitary species, providing only additional information on polygamous species (adding
mountain lions Puma concolor, tigers Panthera tigris, Canadian lynx Lynx canadensis,
Eurasian lynx Lynx lynx, wolverines, beech martens and American mink to our list of
polygamous species). Weckerly (1998) also provides information on mating systems for
mustelids and pinnipeds, however again none of these species are monogamous. Also,
while Iossa et al. (2008) describes that Canidae species are mostly monogamous, as
outlined above, we lacked sufficient SB data for most species of this group to include
them in analyses (although, with future work aiming to increase SB data for species in
this family this source could be useful).
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With this lack of monogamous species within our SB species, I could not run any
analyses for this variable, since I set a limit of 5 species per category. Additionally, to
be able to test my relevant hypothesis in Chapter 1 (mentioned above in Section
3.2.1.) I would have needed to separate home range size and route tracing by sex (see
above for how the lack of SB data further precluded this). I therefore hope future
researchers can solve this problem, perhaps especially by targeting Canidae.

3.3 Future ideas for refining the PCM statistical methods used
3.3.1 Adjusting for unequal within-species sample sizes
One of the biggest limits in our analyses was thus losing species due to low
within-species sizes. We set our number of individuals per species to be at least 5 to try
and ensure we had sufficient data per species, but in doing so we had to remove many
species. However, there are statistical methods to adjust for sampling error in PGLS,
and these could be used by future researchers to improve statistical power, increase the
overall number of species being included in analyses, and enhance the accuracy of all
results with well-sampled species being given more weight than poorly sampled ones.
Weighted regressions can be used to correct for heterogeneity in sample sizes among
individuals by giving emphasis to each data point according to its corresponding sample
size (Garamszegi 2014). This method can also be used in R using the ape and nlme
packages (Paradis et al 2004; Pinheiro et al 2014). Due to time constraints to
completing this project though, I did not implement this for my data but am describing it
here for future use.
1

𝑛𝑖
(𝑥𝑖 − x̄ )2 (where ni is the
Sample standard deviation, calculated as: 𝑠 = √𝑛 −1 ∑𝑖=1
𝑖

within-species sample size, xi is the individual- or population-specific measure, and x̄ is
the arithmetic mean of the within-species data), is a considerably biased estimator for
standard deviation if the sample size is less than 10, but in larger sample sizes the bias
is less important (based on the normality of the data). Given that the standard error of
𝑠
the arithmetic mean of the within-species data can be calculated as SEx̄ = 𝑛 , species’
√ 𝑖

sample sizes are weighted using 1/ni as an estimate of the within-species variance
component. Using this method would thus yield results that are adjusted for the
differences of sample size for each species (Garamszegi 2014). If this method had
been used with our dataset we would have been able to include 48 route-tracing
species.

3.3.2 Phylogenetic Path Analyses
While PGLS was useful, it is limited when trying to determine cause-effect
relationships between variables. As I described in Chapter 1, PGLS controls for non77

independence of data points due to shared ancestry when analysing covariation
between traits or traits and the environment. It also allows for continuous and discrete
traits to be combined in a single model (as we did when analysing the effects of
predation risk and territoriality on home range size and route-tracing) (Orme 2013).
However, PGLS still has some limitations which are similar to those of linear
regressions (Gonzalez-Voyer and von Hardenberg 2014). These are that only a singledependent variable can be analysed at a time, and in multivariable linear models, a
variable can only be assessed as either a predictor or response, when in some cases a
variable is actually performing both roles. For example, a certain phenotypic trait can
be both responding to environmental influences and also the cause of changes in
another phenotypic trait (Gonzalez-Voyer and von Hardenberg 2014). PGLS tests
conditional independencies rather than correlations; therefore it is important to
determine which variable is the “dependent variable” and which factor is the
“independent variable” when running models. Hence, in the regression matrix formed in
Chapter 2, we ran some variables as both in certain models (e.g. when regressing
habitat productivity and body mass), because we were unable to determine which
relationship was most plausible. As an alternative, Shipley (2000) developed
phylogenetic path analyses (PPAs) to combat issues of unclear causal relationships
between variables by combining PGLS with the d-separation method (run in R using the
caper package I used for PGLS in addition to the nlme package: Orme 2013; Pinheiro et
al 2014).
In PPAs, directed acyclic graphs (defined as “structural equations representing
the translation of a hypothesized series of cause–effect relationships between variables
into a composite statistical hypothesis concerning patterns of statistical dependencies:”
Shipley 2000, exemplified here by Figure 1), are used to determine possible pathways
for causal relationships between variables (conditional independencies) and their
corresponding models to be tested to determine which pathway is most plausible (see
Figure 2).
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Figure 1. An example of directed acyclic graphs
Example of directed acyclic graphs given in Gonzalez-Voyer and von Hardenberg (2014, Fig
8.7), and depicting the relationship between body mass (BM), litter size (LS), nose length (NL),
dispersal distance (DD), and range size (RS) in Rhinogradentia. Here, it is clear that multiple
pathways can possibly be causing the correlations between these variables; thus phylogenetic
path analyses can be used to piece apart which pathway is most plausible.

Gonzalez-Voyer and von Hardenberg (2014) state: “vertices that are causal children (at
the end of the causal path separating the two vertices of interest) are dependent
variables, while causal parents (at the beginning of the causal path) are the
independent variables.” Shipley (2000b, cited in Gonzalez-Voyer and von Hardenberg
2014) created the following formula to calculate the number of conditional
𝑉!
independencies in the minimum set: 2 ×(𝑉−2)! − 𝐴, where V is the number of vertices in a
directed acyclic graph and A is the number of edges (the arrows).

Figure 2. Conditional independencies and their corresponding linear models
These are the conditional independencies created from Figure 1 and their corresponding linear
models. Since there are 5 vertices and 4 edges, the minimum set contains 6 conditional
independencies to be tested (as determined using Shipley’s [2000b] formula). Figure adapted
from Gonzalez-Voyer and von Hardenberg (2014, p. 216).
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After running all of these models, the p-values are then combined with Fisher’s
C-statistics, which are calculated using the formula: 𝐶 = −2 ∑𝑘𝑖=1(ln(𝑝𝑖 )) (where k is the
number of conditional independencies in the minimum set and p being their
corresponding p-value: Gonzalez-Voyer and von Hardenberg 2014). The C-statistic
follows a chi-squared distribution with degrees of freedom being (df) = 2k, therefore it
can be used for testing the goodness of fit of the whole path model. Using the dseparation method, a path model is rejected (does not provide a good fit to the data) if
the p-value of its C-statistic is below the determined alpha value (e.g. 0.05). Finally, the
C-statistics of each model can then be used to compare the fit of each path model by
calculating the C-statistic information criterion (CIC, a modified version of the Akaike
𝑛
information criterion) using the formula: 𝐶𝐼𝐶 = 𝐶 + 2𝑞 × 𝑛−1−𝑞 (where C is the C-statistic
of the specific path model, q is the number of parameters estimated in the path model,
and n is the sample size or, in the case of PPA, the number of species: Gonzalez-Voyer
and von Hardenberg 2014).
However, in order for models to be compared using CICs, all models must have
the same number of species, which reduces the dataset to the maximum number of
species for which data for all variables are available. Additionally, this method requires
at least 20 samples per independent variable in order to test hypotheses. Therefore, we
would not have been able to use this method in this project as it stands, due to low
sample sizes for some variables (e.g. territoriality and predation risk). However, this
method may be used by future researchers possibly if sufficient data are collected.

3.4 Conclusions
This research has gone through two updates thus far, first as Jeanette Kroshko
updated Ros Clubb’s work, followed by me and Emma Mellor updating Jeanette’s work.
As new SB, CIM, and wild behaviour data are published, this research should be
repeated, possibly in 5 years’ time, to continue to add in the most current data and use
the most up-to-date PCMs for analyses. I hope that this chapter has been informative
and will help guide a future researcher in data collection and statistical methods.
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